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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND. ‘"*il|| DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT.
"V olume l/T. j , Collegevil^e, Fa., Thursday, March Bl, 189̂ 2. "W hole 1ST umher : S7 6.
J  W . R O V E R , M . I».,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
| | |  T .  W E B E R , M . I».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
T £  A . K R P S E S , M . D .,
H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours : —Until 
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g  B . H O R N IN G , 91. I».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
T Q R . B . F . P E A C E ,
Dentist,
811 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, Pa. 
Branch Office— Co l l e g e v il l e—Tuesday, every 
week. Gas administered.
Q h e a p e s t  D e n t is t  in  N o rris to w n .
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
909 Swede Stkeet, (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a. 
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide 
(Laughing Gas)' i i  made a specialty for the 
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from 
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
-J^ B W A R D  E . E O N « ,
. A ttorney-at-L aw ,
and N otakt P u b l ic . "Settlement, of Estates a 
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
Of f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House. 
Residen c e  and E v e n in g  O f f ic e :—North cor., 
Marshall & Stanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
A fJG C S 'T fJS  W . B O IIB E R G E R ,
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Co*, Building, Nos. 608 and 
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Hoorn 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in 
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.
H O R S O N  A  H E N D R IC K S ,
A ttorneys-at-Law .
NORRISTOWN a nd  COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also 
agents for first-class Stock Fife Insurance Com­
panies. Mr, 11eiidricks will be at his Gollege- 
Vjlle Residence every Tuesday all day.
T  M . M J IM I  R IIA N ,
Jystjce of the Peace,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Deeds, &p;, §xeepte4 apd apknowledgeipents 
t&feeii. Conyeya-pciug and Heal Estate 
business generally attended to. The 
plerking of -galeg a specialty,
J O H N S .  H U N S IC K E R ,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, Pa. Conveyancer and Gen­
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales 
attended to. Charges reasonable.
^  M . P E A R S O N ,
Auctioneer,
Phœnixviljæ  P. O., Pa; Residence near Black 
Rock, Upper Providence. Will do my best 
to fill every engagement satisfactorily.
E IN W A R D  D A V ID ,? P a in te r  a n d
P^pgr* Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. ppS ajnp les o f paper 
always ou hand,
D A V ID  B R O S .,P lu m b e r s ,
Gas and Steam  Fitters,
Offices :—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German­
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work 
a specialty. Estimates furnished.
B . W IS M E R ,
Practical Slater,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Alwayson hand roofing 
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All 
orders promptly attended to. Also on 
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J  P .  K O O N S , ,
Practical Slater.
RAHN STATION, P a. Dealer in'every quality 
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates. 
Send for estimates and prices.
Ti g e r  h o t e l ,' F o u  r l l i  jk  V in e  S ts., P h t la d a .
Th(s ol|l and popular hotel still furnishes the 
llESt accommodations for man qnd beast, The 
bar always supplied with the best liquor? and 
cigars, Rates : $1.50 per day i from $4.50 to $6 
per week.
J . W- PLACE, PEQpKiETpa. 
dqHN GuNTgEB, Clerk.
J O S E P H  S T O N E ,
Carpet W eaver,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet wpven 
in apy style desired. Satisfaction- gUftrasteed- 
Good tag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
D A N IE L  H . B E C K  W A L T E R ,
Carpet W eaver,
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (a t the resi­
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rag Carpet woven 
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor 
me with your orders. 81 decOm
F. W . SC i t  E E  R E N ,
M A G G IE  M A C G R E G O R ,Dressmaker,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can be engaged by the week.
jy jA G G I E  S P A R E ,
Dressmaker,
IRONBRIDGE, Pa. Will take work at home 
or can he engaged by the wpek. ()2jiq2m)






Shaving, Hair Cutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The 
best establishment in town. .. 
K ^ P a r l o r  O p p o s i t e  F o i s t  O f f i c e .
L .  G E O R G E ,
GOLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
w .
Starà! a i  Hair Cattici Parlor.
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER. 
O p p . O r i  s t o c k  &  V a n d e r s l i o o ' s .
A PECULIAR GIRL.
BY MBS. WILLIAM WINTER.
LIND A Y  P A P E R S .
The different Philadelphia papers delivered 
hose wishing to purchase in Collegeville and 
ppe, every Sunday morning.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
CollegevUle, Fa,
Rachel Landor began life by being 
peculiar. Instead of the customary 
and orthodox yell, with which the 
youthful inhabitants of this planet 
greet their first sight of it, Rachel re­
mained perfectly quiet, only looking 
up into the nurse’s faee with- a calm 
and questioning gaze, which greatly 
dlsconcerned that experienced matron 
—or, to quote her own words, causing 
her to be “so all struck of aheap, it 
was a blessed miracle she hadn’t drop­
ped the uncanny little thing then an’ 
tliere^ an’ so stopped her from any 
chance of making any noise in the 
world, either then or thereafter.” ,
But the baby thrived, and as her 
young life advanced from weeks ¡to 
months, and from months to years, she 
managed to keep up her reputation, so 
early " begun, of being unlike other 
children. Of course, she heard a great 
deal of this “peculiar” way of hers, 
and she liked being made the subject 
of wondering remarks and admiration 
—though, perhaps, that was not pe-‘ 
cnliar. - Anyway, she soon became ini-, 
bued with the idea that everything 
that happened tp her was special and’ 
unusual; and thpugh naturally warm­
hearted. and not more selfish than the, 
general run of l êr sex and age, she 
certainly developed a remarkable 
amount of egotism.
At eighteen she fell ip love, quite' 
convinced that, though other girls 
might have imagined themselves in 
love before her time, there had never 
really been any one who thoroughly 
understood the heights and depths of 
that passion till it was exemplified in 
her. George Murray encouraged her 
in that belief, and declared that he re­
sponded to it with fervor and intensity 
which could only be experienced m 
the unknown recesses of the male 
heart.
There was soon an almost hitter, 
feeling of rivalry between the lovers 
as to which of' them loved, the more, 
and w|fiie this feeling was at the 
height, Amy ftiyers came home from 
boarding-school.
Amy was the kind of girl that men 
go mad about. She was small and 
slender, with dainty hands, and feet of 
diminutive size, and a heart of similar 
dimensions; She had a mass of fluffy 
blond hair, a complexion of lilies and 
roses, and great china-biue eyes, very 
soft and dewy, and shaded by long, 
silky lbkheS, that gave them an ex­
pression of deep feeling, such as their 
owner had never experienced in all 
her shallow life. For the rest, she. 
had great taste in the adornment of 
her charming person, and her maid 
faithfully carried out her best ideas.
Miss Amy Rivers very speedily 
settled the curious rivalry that had 
existed between the lovers. She had 
not been home a week when George 
Muriay ceased protesting the supei'ipr 
depth of his attachment tp Raphel. 
By the end of the seppnd week lie 
never spoke of his love at fill, fipd 
looked bpfed when his fiancee spoke 
of hers. By the end of the Ahifd 
week he had almost; (¡eased visiting 
Raphel, and then pnly on compulsion ; 
¡rod by the end of the fourth week the 
whole tpwp w>s talking of hisTelppe. 
ment with Ainy Rivers, and wondcfjng 
if Rachel Landor,—who bad fallen -like 
one dead when she learned of it— 
would ever rise from the. bed on which 
they laid her.' But Rachel didn’t die. 
As she said, bitterly, that would have 
been too simple ; and, being peculiar, 
she had to live . for something much 
harder to bear. Poor girl ! It was 
really a great grief, and her suffering 
was acute ; but, after her custom, she 
made-it worse.
There had never been so great a 
wrong committed against any woman, 
and none other had even felt such so 
dileply.*
Raving said that, she closed her 
lips on the subject.
Year after year went by, and many 
people had forgotten Rachel Landor ; 
and those who knew her,- sometimes 
failed to recognize the W orn, haggard 
woman of twenty-five, who certainly 
looked ten years older; and when 
people spoke of her, it was either with 
pity or contempt.
“Such a wasted life 1—an only child,
worshiped by her parents, who were 
dying of grief for her selfish grief—a 
rich woman, too, who might be doing 
so much good with her hoarded wealth 
—and all about a man who-had jilted 
her ! It was wicked and shameful,” 
said her critics ; and likely enough 
they were right.
But Rachel did not hear them ; and 
if she had, she would not have cared, 
for in her own way her life was ordered 
carefully and methodically, and her 
money, was not hoarded nor wasted ; 
but, being peculiar, as usual she chose 
to live in her own way, and to do that 
which she felt she could do, in the 
manner that best suited her.
The poor, tbe’sick and the Buffering 
knew her well. They did not think 
her life a wasted one. What this 
poor, embittered, disappointed woman 
felt in the silent depths of her own 
reticent, intense nature, she hardly 
knew herself; for she shrank from 
formulating her own thoughts dven to 
her own mind, but occasionally some­
thing in the outside world seemed to 
shape them for her. As, for instance, 
one-morning when she suddenly found 
herself gazing at an old woman whom 
she met in her morning walk—a 
wretched woman, her face seamed with 
wrinkles, her hair an unkempt frowze 
of gray, straggling locks, her clothes 
tattered and torn, though well hidden 
by an old black shawl that draped her 
head and fell in folds about her—a 
most painful and unlovely sight in the 
morning Of'an early,' Cold March day.
“Shall I ever look like ' that ?” 
thought Rachel. “Old, withered, 
broken-hearted — pool’ okl- woman ! 
-Perhaps if I  could know her! sUryfflif 
should learn that some man jilted her 
in the sweet springtime of long ago. 
Being a poor, gentle feminine creature, 
she didn’t die, though her heart broke, 
and as the burden of life grew too 
heavy to bear, she began to drink—at 
first, to forget, and then to keep 
wai’m-’J— j.-~n
'The teats -that^seldom rose to Ra­
chel’s eyes for her own woes, qver- 
tiqwed for the imagined sorrow of this 
fprlorn old wreck pf humanity. The 
woman was quipk tp see, and ingtantlv 
stretched forth an imploring hand, in 
which Rachel placed a liberal dona­
tion, . ;
It was this incident that paved the 
way for an unexpected but far more 
important encounter. As Rachel, 
walking quickly, and with eyes still 
wet with tears, and a heart wildly 
throbbing with newly quickened feel­
ing/ turned the corner of the street,- 
she rushed directly into the arms o f  a" 
young man who was coining toward 
heiv 'He was pale and Wan, he Stoop- 
eCT under the weight of that experi­
ence that is more aging than years, 
hut Rachel knew him in an instant/ 
and as his arms involuntarily closed 
about her and held her for one mo­
ment -to his breast, she cried out, as if 
gp had thrust a dagger in her ;
“George— George Murray !”
“Rachel,” he said, softly, “forgive 
me. I did uot mean to touch you. It 
was so sudden—”
“Yes, yesf, I knew. It is my fault. 
I didn’t s6e you.”
And she wrenched herself from his 
hold, it was, indeed, from his embrace, 
lor he oluug to her as if - he could not 
again let her go. But seeing her face, 
which grew like marble at sight of him 
his arms dropped away from# her.
“tiff, cairyou forgive me’?” Tie cried.
“It was all a wild delirium—a mad­
ness .! T HeVli loved, but. you If jCan 
y-qu iu|t fojgfvte nf&—-Can you not even 
try toYorgirirme ?*
“I cannot even try,” she said, and 
-hef-voice was like the knell of ‘hope ; 
and, with a gesture pf unspeakable 
jBpntempt, sjie.waved lii.ni asijie^frod 
passed qu.j Hq\y she reached 
Rachel Landor never knew ; but some 
hours later _§he, was aware that she 
was in her own room, the door locked, 
and all the World shut out,
How long she had been there she 
didn’t know, but she remembered that 
when she came iu she had sunk upon 
the sofa half fainting i but now her 
heart was beating wildly and every 
pulse thrilled as if with with some 
new life—a feverish, delirious e'esthsy 
spell as she 'had never known before. 
She" glanced up and saw the reflection 
of herself in the long mirror opposite, 
and wondering, doubting her own eyes, 
she rose, went over close to the look- 
iug-glass and started.
• Was that Rachel Landor, that radi­
ant vision of brilliant, gracious woman­
hood ? The years younger than she 
had looked when she went out that 
morning. A joyous excitement glow­
ed in her great, deep, dark eyes, her 
cheeks and lips were flushed with tbe 
hue' of the rose, the mass of dark- 
brown hair, usually worn in a tight 
k p 0  ;rt the back pi her head, had 
slipped from its fastening and fell fan a 
disheveled, Wa<-inj*,]gl<Wy maWahbut 
her neck., and, shoulders, reaching to 
hef waist, and her tall, slender figure, 
in its unconscious poise of triumph, 
had all the lissome grace of buoyant 
girlhood.
“ Can it be' I ?” *she murmured, 
wonderingly. “Yes, it is, indeed I,
and I am beautiful. Ah 1 my day has 
come—the day I never even dared to 
hope for 1 He loves me, and I am a 
thousand times more beautiful than 
that pale doll that took him from me ! 
And he—he loves me ! My hour has 
come 1 It is just, and I will use my 
power. • I will he revenged — re­
venged !”
And, like poor old Lear, Rachel 
determined that her vengeance should 
be the terrors pf the earth—a ravenge 
unique, unusual, peculiar, like herself.
From that day Rachel Landor re­
turned to society. She soon learned 
what, had she been accustomed to thé 
gossip of the town,, she would have 
known months ago—that Murray had 
returned a broken-hearted, ruined man, 
bitterly disappointed in the wife who 
had squandered his fortune in then- 
brief married life, leaving him not 
even the memory of her love when he 
laid her in her grave, her shallow, frivo­
lous heart forever stilled, and his life 
enbittered with the mingled poison of 
self-contempt and remorse.
It was very soon as plain to all who 
saw him as it was to Rachel, that his 
love had returned to its first object 
with a passionate intensity such as lie 
had never before known himself cap-: 
able of ; and, indeed, hé only seemed 
to live in Rachel’s presence, seeking 
her' whenever she could be found, 
following her every movement with 
adoring eyes, breathing, almost, to 
the sound of her voice. But he never 
put his love into words, he ècarcety 
dared to speak to her at all. content if 
he might only gaze on her when she 
moved. ? <
- How Rachel felt About this feilent 
worship none could tell—in sonpgfways 
she was more peculiar than ever—but 
it looked, at times, as if she chafed 
under it.
One night Rachel Landor missed 
the figure of George Murray from a 
large party, at which she was, as 
usual, the brilliant and beautiful at­
traction. As hour after hour went by, 
and still he came not," she was uneasy, 
$he people soon bored her, Presently 
she ppuld endqre the crowd no longer, 
$nd, with a strange, uneasy tremor, 
she withdrew quietly, ordered her car­
riage, and was driven home. The 
sgipe thing happened the next night, 
aud the next. On the. fourth night 
she had grown almost haggard with 
disappointment and—rage,' she sajd to 
hèrself. But presently she overheard 
a remark dropped in a whisper :
“George Murray is ill—dying. The 
doctor gives no hope.» »
- -And pt thesê words the very beating 
of her "heart seemed to stop.
“ ‘111 !’ ‘Dying 1’ ” she repeated, in a 
sharp, agonized whisper. » “Impossi­
ble ! He must not he ill ! He dare 
not die 1” ;
Her Vengeance was not ÿèt Complete,. 
that revenge for which she lived—on 
Which she ltyëd, her very life itself I
She fled from the'place, and hiding 
herself within her carriage, hade the 
coachman to drive her to the home of 
George Murray. She soon found that 
his : condition had not been exagger­
ated. A violeut and deadly form of 
typhoid had stricken him, and he was 
already raving in delirium. The phys­
ician made no pretense of hope. He 
told Rachel plainly that in all human 
probability her friend was doomed.
“There is but a shadow of a chance 
ini a hundred that he may live.”
"¡‘.‘But, doctor,’we will take that one 
shadowy chance, and let the other 
ninety-nine go,” said Rachel.
Doctor Frauk looked at her, but 
said nothing ; he didn’t understand 
her. Like every òne élse in the placed 
he knew Rachel’s, story, and he asked 
himself: Could R be possible, after all, 
t!mt aim loved this mun who'had jilted 
her and broken her heart T Her face 
told him nothing- She was very pale, 
and hef eyes glowed like live coals— 
but their meaning was a mystery to
him.
On the following morning Rachel 
took her place in Murray’s room. A 
capable "nurse was already there, and 
being a woman, perhaps she under­
stood Rachel better than the doctor, 
anyway, ske made no objection to her 
prasence, ana if she Bad, it would not 
have made -any ^rÇçreneei n  Miss J^an- 
dor ‘was aeeuÀómed’tO’hàving'her Awn 
way. „ ^
Thé days went by and grew into 
weeks, and they were slow and tedious 
to apd *aS 'such days
were wont to be, for they began now 
to count the hours till George.Murray’s 
breathing should cease—that breathing 
that was often so faint that more than 
once it seemed to have ceased en­
tirety. But Rachel kept no reckoning 
of time.
One day in the early summer the 
windows were open, for it was very 
warm, and the odorous breath of roses 
and honeysuckle aud purple elematis 
filled the room with perfume. The 
sick man lay7 asleep, white as the tall 
lilies in fhe window.
“He will never come out of this 
sleep,” said the nurse in a hushed 
voice.
Rachel drew a long hrfeath, and tqok 
the wasted hand in both her own ¿nd
and held it close, while her very soul 
seemed to pass into that touch. She 
bent over him, almost as pale as him­
self, only that her cheeks burned and 
her eyes were fixed on his fiice with a 
look that seemed to bathe him in tht 
glow and fervor of their light. She 
die! not speak, and her gaze never left 
him. Hours passed. The hand she 
held lost its deathly chill, and grew 
warm and moist, a faint, dewy mois­
ture was on the brow and temples, and 
the breathing grew stronger, longei 
and steadier. It was evening when 
the sleeper stirred slightly, slowly un­
closed his eyes aud smiled, as lit 
looked up and recognized Rachel. Ii 
was a week later, and she was agaii 
beside him, while Doctor Frank and 
the nume spoke of him in the nex1 
room, comparing notes as to his strangt 
and unexpected recovery.
“They say you have saved me. 
Rachel.” he said, in a voice still fainl 
and low.
“Yes, I could not let j7ou go. 
George.”
“And wliat are you going to do with 
me ?”
“I am going to be revenged on you.” 
“Ah ! But how, dear ?”
“I am going to marry you—»” 
“Rachel 1 Do you mean you have 
forgiven me ?” .
. “Yes, dear, I ’m afraid so,” murmured 
Rachel. “You know, George, that I 
was always very peculiar.”
She bent down and pressed a long, 
lingering kiss upon his trembling lips. 
— New York Ledger.
Brave W omen.
SPINSTERS WHO WOULD HAVE BEEN HAPPY 
WIVES BUT FOR THE WAR.
Recently I went over to see my 
friend, the colonel, a Virginian, who 
was a distinguished officer on the side 
of the South. Since the war his duties' 
as consulting engineer have, taken 
him all over thé country, and, being a 
close observer, his opinions are • enti­
tled to respectful consideration. As 
we sat smoking on tbe wide piazza, 
aud watching the growing moonlight, 
gradually discovering the grounds of 
the adjoining mansion, I saw a number 
of ladies looking eastward, and heard 
them commenting in low, melodious 
voices on the glories of the night.
, “Four maiden sisters,” whispered 
the colonel, “and they are the owners, 
and, with the servants, the sole Occu­
pants of that fine old mansion.”
“It is evident that j our wife has un­
bounded faith in you,” I laughed, “or 
she would not leave you alone in this 
neighborhood.”
lie is a good friend of the widows, 
and she feels that I am quite safe with 
them within call,” said the colonel,
[ :,“But I  thought yqu said they--were 
maiden Sisters ?”
“So I did, and when I said ‘widows,’ 
I meant widows by6 brevet. Those 
ladies are now between forty and fifty 
years of age. Friends' tell me that as 
girls they were very pretty, 'fhey 
are the best ' educated woinén I ever 
met, but they are neither pedantic nor 
misanthropic. They are above want: 
But their husbands were killed----- ” •
“Their husbands killed ?” I inter­
rupted.
‘‘Yes, killed in the war, but all of 
them may/iiot know- it, " Let, me ex­
plain. A’drth and So'uth there were 
killed- in battle, or died of disease, 
fully five hundred thousand men, not 
one-tenth of whom were married. Of 
the men at the front, who bare the 
brunt of battle, fully nine-tenths 
'W&e Tftraer tiiirty yeafs of âgé. ” Now, 
it .is7 a hiw of nature that every man 
must have his mate, and every man 
who is killed or who dies' prematurely 
mm linmiirrïBd,--forées some woman in 
some,place to.remain single. This sub­
ject interests me, and so I have made 
a study of it. I started out with a 
theory- to account for the number of 
single women over forty whom I met 
with uirvaryiiig regularity'«! the South 
as well as in the North, and my theory 
is correct—that is why 1 call them not 
old maids, but ‘widows By brevet.’
‘‘It is-tjuie fhat many ,o£ tyie widow’s 
by (brevet i&ay never hfrteiinfeL &e man 
they might have married had there 
been no war, but in the great majority 
of cases they knew the man, for they 
had been neighbors, friends and School­
mates. I was a single man when, in 
1861, I took command of my troop at 
Staunton, Va. Of the one hundred 
and ten men in the company therq was 
not one mai-ried. .1 was then twenty- 
five, and was the oldest man in the 
troop. Our youngest men ^efé about 
eighteen, but J was told, and I believe 
it, that from the captain down every 
every man who rode with US’ for Bull 
Run that July morning had a sweet­
heart aud was engaged.
“WhCn the war ended, I 3 checked off 
with a friend the original muster-roll 
of that company. Thirty-one survived. 
The*rest had gone 'before tueTjuUet or. 
the more fatal disease of the camp. 
But that mearit eighty-1 girls in and 
about Staunton whose sweethearts 
went away to die.
“There never was a soldier worth
the lead that killed him that didn’t 
leave some woman at home—mother, 
sister or sweetheart, oftener all three— 
to mourn his taking oil'. The bullet 
seldom stopped in the brain or breast 
of tbe man it struck down on the bat­
tlefield, but winged its way over bill 
and river to find its final resting-place 
in a woman’s heart. But of all tbe 
people who have suffered by the war 
the brevet widow most excites my 
sympathies.
“I do not think I regard her from 
the standpoint of a sentimentalist ; 
but I felt when Congress was looking 
about for something to pension that it 
would have been a stroke of states 
manship and an evidence of chivalrj 
had the brevet widows been pensioned. 
You laugh ? Will you let me Cite a 
case in point ?
“I know right here in New York 
State a lady who deserves a pension 
for her brevet condition far more than 
do many of the widows of full rank. 
This lady was engaged to be married 
to a young man, a member of the 
Seventh regiment, who belonged to a 
good family, and who held a position 
that would have made him rich in a 
few years had he kept close to busi­
ness. The day set for his marriage 
was that on which the regiment march­
ed to Washington. He saw the lady 
the night before and said he would re­
main baok and join the regiment, she 
accompanying him, the day after its 
departure. But her pride and her 
patriotism were as strong as her love. 
She said : ‘We can wait, Jack, but the 
danger to the capital will not be post­
poned on account of our wedding. 
The thought of standing by your side 
at the altar has been in ray mind by- 
day and brightened my . dreams by 
night ever since you asked me to be 
your wife ; but I feel, Jaok, that it is 
your duty to march with the regiment.’ 
“The next day she saw him through 
her teavs at the head of his company, 
for he was an officer  ̂ marching down 
Broadway, up wliieh he never was to 
return. Jack, as I will call him, was 
offered a higher commission in a new 
regiment before the three months for 
which the Seventh had gone out had 
expired, aud aftei consulting his 
fiancee and getting her consent he 
took it. At the same time the lady 
went to Washington as a nurse. This 
was certainty a great sacrifice, but I 
doubt if the colonel or the nurse look­
ed at it in that way ; they simply saw 
their duty7 and did it.
“Before the echo of the guns had 
died out at Sharpsburg, or Antietam, 
as your side calls it, the nurse was in 
charge of a hospital that had been 
established in the village. Among the 
very first of the wounded brought to 
that hospital was Jack. He had a bul­
let in his brain, and so did not recog­
nize bis betrothed wife in the nurse, 
and .as she sat by his cot holding his 
band that night he died.
“The lady nursed on till the end of 
the war, when she returned home, aged 
and heart-burdened, at twenty-five. 
Tbe war that made her a brevet widow, 
impoverished her father, whose busi­
ness had been with tbe South, but she 
set bravely to work to help him, and 
was his principal support till he, too, 
died, another victim of the contest.
“At present the lady, now in her 
fiftieth year, lives in a little flat with 
her helpless old mother. She teaches 
drawiug, and writes charmingly for 
juvenile publications. She wears no 
medals, has no political influence, and 
seeks no notoriety7, yet who will say 
that that gentle old maid, that brevet 
widow, is not a heroic oharaoter and 
has not done more to prove it than 
one-half of the men who have been 
living on theiFrecord since the war ? 
If I had my way about it, that splen­
did woman should have a large pen­
sion.”— Time».
German Labor Stations for 
Tramps.
There is in the February7 number of 
the Forum an explanation of the prac­
tical results of the celebrated German 
labor colonies for the abolition of 
tramps by Prof. F. G. Peabody, of Har­
vard, who, during his residence in Ger­
many, where he now is, has studied the 
system on the ground. Germany was 
the worst tramp afflicted country in 
the world before work stations were 
established at intervals of half a day’s 
journey. I t is assumed that the tramp 
will earn his food and lodging in a half 
day’s work. In tbe morning, therefore, 
he may travel with the assurance of 
reaching another station, where in the 
afternoon he must work.
If he presents himself after 3 P. M., 
he gets ho further help. Each wan­
derer must carry with him a ticket on 
which is stamped the name of the last 
station and the date of his reception 
there. Thus when the network of-these 
stations extends throughout Germany, 
all excuse for wandering beggars seems 
to be removed and a positive treatment 
of friendly aid as well as a negative 
treatment of refusal at one’s door is 
applied. In the year 1890 there were 
1,957 such stations, in which 1,662,606 
breakfasts, 972,490 dinners, and 1,871,-
591 suppers were provided. There 
were, in the same year, 364 resting 
places with 12,600 beds, providing in 
the year 2,223,000 lodgings.
Prof. Peabody explains that it was 
at first feared that they might be 
tempted to stay top long in so good a 
refuge, and a maximum term of two 
years was fixed ; but, in fact, a great 
proportion of such men cannot bear 
the restraint for any considerable 
period. I t is estimated that in the 
years 1887-1889r 7'7 per cent. (913) of 
the colonists left within a week, 4-3 
per cent. (507) within a fortnight, 23-7 
per cent, within a month, and 41 per 
cent, within two months. Of all who 
left the colony, 20-8 per cent, had ob­
tained definite occupation ; 60.4 per 
cent, left at their own desire, and may 
be assumed to have renewed their 
tramp life ; 5'5 per cent, had remained 
the entire term of two years ; 4-4 per 
cent, were dismissed for misconduct; 
aud 2 per cent, were transferred to 
hospitals for treatment. Finally, 2 
per cent, ran away. Of 5,556 colonists 
in 1888, 3,617, or 65 per cent, were at 
a colony for the first time; and 1,939, 
or 35 per cent., were at a colony at the 
least for a second visit. Of these, 
8-2 per cent were there for the third 
time, 2'8 per cent, for the fourth time, 
1*2 per cent, for the fifth time, and 
0-05 per cent, for the sixth time.
He W anted a Dollar.
Tax -Collector Stewart comes in for 
his share of amusing incidents. The 
other day a fat, little, undersizedy gray 
headed negro man waddled into the 
apartment for taxpayers. I t was early 
in the morning and he was the only 
taxpayer there. By getting on tiptoes 
the old negro could just peep through 
the window between the apartments; 
but no one in the tax office seemed to 
see him. At last Mr. Stewart’s atten­
tion was attracted by various and sun­
dry noises.
“What is it uncle ?” asked Mr. 
Stewart.
“Mawnin, boss, mawnin. I jes’ 
wanted ter fin out how much my ole 
lady’s tax wuz, boss. I ’m ’bout sha’ 
it’s erbout six-forty.”
Mr. Stewart consulted the tax books.
“Only five-forty.”
“Boss,” said the old' fellow in a 
dubious tone, “I specs you better look 
ergin. I ’m sho it mus’be six-forty.”
In spite of all the old tax collector 
could say the old fellow handed him 
$6.40. The tax collector returned the 
old man a dollar and gave him a re­
ceipt.
“Thankee, boss, thankee,” said the 
old negro when he saw the dollar re­
turned. He pocketed the dollar and 
departed with the receipt.
The next morning Mr. Stewart met 
the same old negro fellow on a street 
car. When the negro saw Mr. Stewart 
he broke into a laugh.
“Look here, uncle; why did you 
want to pay more tax than was neces­
sary ?”
“Well, it wuz dis way, boss: I 
wanted a dollar. I  didn’t know ’zactly 
how ter git ’er. I paid you $6.40, 
didn’t I, boss ? I goes home and tells 
the ole lady I dun paid Mr. Stuard 
$6.40. Dat dollar belongs to me.”— 
Atlanta Herald.
W hy People Began to Sit 
W hen Eating.
It seems not to be precisely known 
when it became habitual to sit at table. 
Aniongthe first men it was customary 
to recline ift a circle or to place them­
selves in a half sitting posture about 
the repast, whether it was an animal 
roasted over the fire or a caldron con­
taining food choked by boiling. Seats 
for kings or nobles were common 
among the Assyrians, Egyptians and 
Hebrews, but persons of inferior rank, 
or even the lords themselves, sprawled 
on carpets or on the bare ground. 
The Greeks reclined at their meals, 
and for the rest of the time reclined, 
sat or lounged, according as they 
found one position more agreeable than 
another or their occupation permitted.
The Romans follow the same custom, 
though benches and chairs were prob­
ably more numerous among them. 
What were the customs in this respect 
of the Romans who colonized and 
whose descendants occupied the 
oountry now called France and Spain, 
we do not precisely know, but it is 
reasonable to suppose that the habit 
of sitting at meals or elsewhere in the 
house became general on account of 
the severity of the of the climate and 
the different «architectural conditions 
in which the people lived. I t was 
certainty more natural to recline in a 
climate that permitted life to be 
largely passed in roojns open to the 
weather or in the open air, than in 
buildings damp and cold in winter, 
where contact with the floor was 
particularly to be avoided.—San Fran­
cisco Chronicle..
Either fall or spring planting may 
he adopted, but for the strawberry 
spring setting is surest and safest. 
Do not let a strawberry bed run over 
two jTears,
-i! Providence Independent a-
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ability manifested in developing the 
coal regions of Fennsylvauia-years ago 
stamped him as rather an extraordin­
ary character. With all his wealth he 
was one of the most unassuming men 
in the State.
Thursday, March 31, 1892.
One of the problems to be elucidated 
by the professor of journalism at the 
Chicago University will be how it is 
that four papers can each run a special 
train over one line of track at exactly 
the same moment and yet employ only 
one engine and one car.
M uch horror is expressed 
thought of the law having 
shock the Italian murderer 





on life. And yet that same murderer 
shocked his victim eleven times with a 
claspknife before earning the right to 
have misplaced sympathy wasted upon 
him.
E rn est  R ussell , of Muncie, Ind., is 
a most unreasonable man. His family 
had -been at the trouble and expense 
of mourning his death, as soldier in 
the civil war, when, instead of filling 
a heroe’s grave, he was rambling 
around the country and killing time 
on the Indian trail, and now returns 
home to disturb existing arrangements, 
claiming that he is a survivor of the 
Custer massacre.
P r esid en t  H arrison  will be the Re­
publican candidate for President of 
the United States this year, 1892.
E x-P r e sid en t  G rover  C lev ela n d  
will be the Democratic candidate for 
President this year, 1892.
That’s the way the wind is blowing 
at present; and it is a mighty stiff 
breeze, too.
Another Presidential battle between 
the old gladiators of 1888 will be well 
worth watching.
T h e  silver bill seems to be practi­
cally dead. Of the 148 votes cast for 
the defeat of the silver bill in the 
House on Thursday last, 82 were cast 
by Democrats and 66 by Republicans. 
Of those voting in favor of the meas­
ure, 129 are Democrats, 11 Republi­
cans and 8 Farmers’ Alliance men. 
The reversion of sentiment among the 
Democratic Congressmen in relation 
to the measure was doubtless owing to 
the fact that they received news from 
their constituents, who can’t see how 
free silver would benefit them whilst 
they can appreciate pretty clearly how 
it would most likely unsettle the 
financial policy of the nation and en­
rich silver mine owners and speculators 
•at the expense of the masses.
With all respect to those who have 
honestly advocated the Bland bill, we 
consider the measure a most iniqui­
tous one in general and detail.
W alt  W h itm a n , the poet, died at 
his home in Camden, N. J., Saturday 
evening, having attained a ripe old 
age. Walt Whitman was one of the 
unique and forcible characters of the 
war period, and his poetical contribu­
tions of those days possessed an 
originality peculiarly his own. Whilst 
his productions may be overrated by 
zealous friends, yet the fact remains 
that he was a man of unusual abilities 
along certain lines. Taking all in all 
he was a typical American in that he 
represented a striking product of free 
Institutions, free speech and unstifled 
thought. Any effort to detract from 
the honor due his memory, actuated 
by hostility- to his individual convic 
tions in regard to religious matters 
will prove futile in the long run, for 
his “Leaves of Grass’’ will outlive the 
prejudices and contracted consider 
Htions of narrow-guage thought.
Q ua y ’s first battle with opponents 
within his own party was fought at the 
Armstrong county primaries on Satur- 
daj'. A direct vote for instructions for 
United States Senator was taken, and 
the result showed a popular majority 
for Quay over Dalzell of about 1,000. 
A t the same time in Snyder county 
delegates were instructed for Quay for 
Senator.
The influence of Sir Quay within 
the ranks of the Republican party is 
of a positive and controlling character 
to a degree seldom exemplified by a 
political leader. In the face of syste­
matized opposition, in the face of the 
fact that Quay has been a failure as a 
United States Senator, viewed solely 
from the standpoint of statesmanship, 
nevertheless Sir Quay still maintains 
the position of ruling high priest in 
the Republican household of Pennsyl­
vania.
Sir Quay is the adored idol of the 
practical politicians—present and pros­
pective office holders of the State_
and they have a direct hold on the 
machinery of their party. The result 
is obvious. Two or three practical 
politicians at a primary meeting exert 
more influence than a dozen opponents 
to the powers that be.»
The time is coming, however, when 
Quay’s power will be shattered and 
broken. But that he will be dethroned 
by influence exerted within party lines 
we don’t believe. When Quay goes 
down he’ll take a big slice of bis party’ 
with him.
A rio  P a r d e e , the wealthy banker, 
coal operator and manufacturer, of 
Hazleton, died at his Rock Ledge Cot- 
tage, Florida, Saturday morning, aged 
82 years. The deceased began life a 
poor boy. His business and executive
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W a shing ton , D. (£, Mar. 25, 1892.
Washington has been in a whirl of 
excitement this week. The debate on 
the Bland free coinage bill, a fire in 
the capitol building, and a dispatch of 
defiance sent by President Harrison to 
Lord Salisbury, are all events out of 
the ordinary run of things, and cal­
culated to cause a quickening of the 
pulse.
The free coinage debate, while at 
times very interesting, developed little 
from start to finish that was unexpec­
ted, and the man who was surprised at 
the result must have been both blind 
and deaf for many weeks ; neverthe­
less it was evident that all of the 
members were in an unusual -state of 
excitement, many of them evidently 
fearing that the unexpected would by 
some means take the place of the ex­
pected on the programme.
President Harrison’s reply to Lord 
Salisbury’s answer to the recent dis­
patch of this Government is in the 
hands of the Senate committee on 
Foreign Affairs, and, although- the 
most extraordinary precautions were 
taken to prevent their being made 
public, the substance of both dis­
patches has leaked out. Lord Salis­
bury’s answer was indefinite and 
answered the questions asked him by 
submitting propositions which had 
long before been rejected by this 
Government. That had the effect of 
arousing the Americanism of Presi­
dent Harrison and he cabled an answer 
that is in the nature of an ultimatum, 
which is said to be even more vigor­
ous in tone than the one he sent to 
Chili. I t is now said that if the 
Senate ratifies the arbitration treaty it 
will at the same time pass a resolution 
authorizing the President to use the 
military arm of the Government if 
uecessary, to protect the rights of the 
United States in Behring Sea. pending 
the arbitration.
The public has a short memory or ‘ 
it would not accept the statement so 
often made within the last few days, 
that the action of the democrats on 
the Election committee of the House 
in deciding to give the seat held by 
Rockwell, democrat, to Noyes, the 
republican contestant from the 28th, 
New York district, was something 
very unusual. It was nothing of tjie 
kind. To go no further back than the 
Forty-ninth Congress, there were two 
such cases, Frank Hurd, of Ohio, and 
Gen. Shelly, of Alabama, being un­
seated by their own party, and in the 
last Congress, in which partisanship 
ran unusually high, five democrats 
against whom republican contestants 
waged a hot fight, were retained in 
their seats by the republican majority. 
The virtues of Congress are few, there­
fore no one should seek to deprive it 
of any of them.
There was no politics in the vote of 
the Senate—48 to 5—by which the 
bill for the improvement of the Mis­
sissippi river was passed.
Representative Dingley., of Maine, 
has introduced a bill to prohibit the 
suleletting of contracts for carrying 
the mails, and has presented a petition 
numerously signed asking that the bill 
be passed.
In admitting before the joint meet­
ing of the Immigration Committees of 
the House and Senate that his know­
ledge of matters pertaining to the 
Government immigration station on 
Ellis Island was derived entirely from 
his private secretary, a Treasury clerk, 
General Nettleton, assistant Secretary 
and often acting Secretary of the 
Treasury, gave the public an inside 
view of how some of our big officials 
perform the duties they are paid for.
I t is common for Congressmen to get 
bright newspaper men to prepare the 
data for their speeches, and in some 
cases to furnish the language, but it is 
something new for the head of a great 
department to allow a single subordi­
nate to furnish him with “ready made” 
opinions on important subjects.
The idea of detailing army officers 
to serve as Indian agents has strong 
opposition in the Senate, and no 
sooner was the Indian appropriation 
bill called up for consideration by that 
body than an amendment was reported 
to strike out the clause in the bill 
authorizing such detail.
Senator Mills will not resign his 
seat in thè House until after he votes 
on the free wool bill, which now 
resumes the right of way. His pro­
motion is gratifying to his coHeagues 
of all shades of political opinion, and 
it is a mighty good thing for him per­
sonally, as the lighter duties of the 
Senate will give him a better chance to 
recover his health.
Every day the public is told by 
Secretary Blaine’s physician that he is 
better and that he will soon be entire­
ly well. Still the gentleman does not 
get well enough to resume his duties.
THE SNAKE SCOTCHED— KILL IT.
From the Philadelphia Times.
Some six weeks ago a free silver 
bill was made a special order of the 
the House by the overwhelming vote 
of 190 to 84, making a majority of 
106 apparently in favor of the free 
silver craze. Several preliminary skir­
mishes occurred at that time between 
the free silver men and those opposed 
to it, but the indications were unmis­
takable that there was then a majority 
of over 100 in favor of the most 
suicidal financial policy that could be 
conceived in this land.
The action of the House aroused 
the sober, considerate judgment of the 
business and industrial interests of 
the country, and earnest protest came 
from every section and every legiti­
mate interest against this midsummer 
madness. How strongly those pro­
tests have affected the House may be 
judged by the fact that on Thursday 
last, on the crucial -test of the strength 
of the free silver men, their majority 
of over 100 had melted away, and only 
the casting vote of the Speaker saved 
the bill from absolute defeat.
But two Northern Democrats east 
of the Ohio voted with the free silver 
men. Representative Riley, of Penn 
sylvania, who probably still cherishes 
the delusion that the industrial people 
of the country want to paralyze their 
own industries by a degraded cur­
rency, and Mr. Rockwell, of New 
York, who was defeated by the people 
at the election in 1890, but was count­
ed in by the peculiar methods of 
Governor Hill ; and his vote is pre­
sumed to reflect the views of Senator 
Hill on the silver issue.
Had Mr. Riley, of Pennsylvania, 
voted for honest money, the free silver 
craze would have met its Waterloo on 
Thursday last. Now the bill may be 
made a special order at another time, 
and the snake has been scotched but 
not killed. When it shall come before 
the House again for consideration, 
there is every reason to hope that the 
emphatic expressions of all parties, 
all sections and all business and in­
dustrial interests, will change a suffi­
cient number of Representatives to 
save the country from the consuming 
disgrace of a dishonored currency 
when the whole nation is enjoying 
prosperity.
There can be no pretense of justifi­
cation for the effort to enlarge our 
silver currency, and there cannot be 
even the semblance of excuse for giv­
ing the producers of silver $70,000,000 
a year for $50,000,000 worth of silver. 
With equal propriety might the far­
mers of the land ask the government 
to pay a premium of 30 per cent, on 
the market value of their wheat and 
other agricultural products; and every 
other productive industry could have 
equal claims upon the government to 
maintain its markets. Free silver is 
now advocated in the House for the 
benefit of a small class of- silver -pro­
ducers at the expense of the whole 
people, and the argument calling for 
increased currency evades the vital 
point at issue.
Our present silver laws meet every 
reasonable demand of the efforts for 
silver inflation. They absorb every 
ounce of silver produced by our own 
people and add to the circulating 
medium of the country nearly or quite 
$50,000,000 each year. Who can 
claim that such ah increase of our 
circulating medium, continued from 
year to year, is not more than ample 
to meet, every .need of the business 
interests of the country,? Anything 
beyond it must mean wild inflation, 
unhealthy speculation, taxation of the 
masses for a veiy small class, a de­
preciated currency and unsettled 
values in every chanuel of legitimate 
interests of trade ; and we appeal to 
the sober judgment of the Represen­
tatives of the nation, regardless of 
party, ,t° kill the snake that they so 
grandly scotched on Thursday last.
i C A K P E T b T i
- T H E -
tCAKPKTS!
- P R I C E
Quality and Workmanship
All right. Have you thought of your 
need of carpets this spring ? We 
have been thinking of it for you 
and the result of our efforts are 
now ready for your inspection. 
Our knowledge, our capital, our 
skill in selection, have all worked 
for your benefit. I t will profit you 
to visit our rooms. The floor space 
is ample, the light is so good that - 
color values are true, and thus se­
lection is made easy. And selec­
tion is ample also when you have
. choice of Brussels of these mak­
ers : Victoria, Roxbury, Stinson, 
Smith, Riverton, Delaware. The 
varieties of Axminsters, Mo­
quettes and Saxony Velvets com­
prise beautiful patterns in color­
ings suited for all tastes.
Of cheaper carpets the Ingrain in qual­
ity are right at the prices, and the 
patterns are the choice and service­
able selections of this spring’s 
offerings. The C C Supers, Extra 
Supers and Three-Plys are in quan­
tity sufficient to prove worthy- of 
a visit to look them over.
The Carpet Department is complete 
also in Oil Cloths and Linoleums, 
in Window Shadings, &c.
The- facilities we place at your service 
are complete. We guarantee our 
work in every respect and our 
work covers every detail after you 
have made the selection.
We ask the favor of your visit in the 
confident belief that we can save 
you money and trouble in giving 
the best money value to be had in 
Carpets.
Large lot of papers that have been brought in re­
sponse to our offer of 4c. a pound in trade, while it 
brings the pleasing assurance that advertisements 
are read, compels—yes,
Actually Compels!
Us to make APRIL 9,1892, the limit of the offer. 
After that date the price will be %e. a pound.
C O L L E G E  V I L L E  D R U G  S T O R E .
>ering
than a sins
a t the prices a t which we sell 
wall paper, takes but little 
more cash gle season’s white washing; 
besides, the paper looks much better and lasts much 
longer. We have numbers o patterns of each 
quality of paper ; prices range from 5 to 18c. a piece 
of 8 yards. In the very good, the borders maten the 
paper exactly. There are also a  few remnants, 
enough for rooms 10x12 and under, to be sold very 
cheap. We mail samples of papers if desired.
TOa i n 4*0 For inside and outside work. The 
X^olL U I iO) “Cleveland Rubber” is the best 
outside paint made, and is the only ready-mixed 
paint which upon analysis shows the presence of 
enough rubber to act as a preserver of surfaces to 
which it is applied; mere gloss is not a thorough 
test—toughness in putting on is, and our Rubber 
Paint has that as well as the gloss. The makers are 
not afraid to put it against any ready mixed paint 
in the market for durability. Our price for it is 
away down. All shades of paint in % pint cans : 
suitable for small jobs, such as brightening up old 
chests, chairs, buckets, milk cans, etc:
Furniture Polish :f No one should think
of cleaning house without i t ; the only thing to be 
gotten th a t needs only an old rag for its application, 
and yet gives a look of newness to furniture. We 
use it exclusively on the furniture we send out.
Carriage Paints, pints and quarts,
ju st as nice and as good for wear if put on a t home 
as a cheap job with the carriage painter, and costs 
only 58c. for the job—88c. for paint, 18c. for a  brush.
Other Seasonables: spLa
vents lengthy mention. Pence Wire, Poultry Wire, 
all widths. Field and G-arderi Seeds, in packages 
and bulk.
Household Goods Outfits
White Rock Lime in Cans. White­
wash and Paint Brushes. Spring 
Styles in Men’s and Boys’ 
Hats, and Clothes Stuffs.
-----THIS IS THE PLACE TO GET-----
p R I M E  Q W E E T  jy | A J O IIA M .
PURE BLACK PfiPPER AND ALL OTHER SPICES. CANARY 
SEED AND GRAYEL.
COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP, Will Cure your Cough, Croup and Grippe.
RED LINIMENT, For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism, <fcc.
B E S T  P R I M E  A 3 S T 3 S T A .T T O .
We bave everythin? kept in a well stocked Drug Store—allCall and examine our stock, 
fresh and pure.
J O S E P H  C U L B E R T .
Ü tU i No Collection Complete Without Our iH H f
STERLING SILVER -:- S0ÜYENIR -:- SPOON !
mm
I Sm
Washington’s Headquarters. Geni Hartranft Monument,
Valley Forge. By Mail, Postage Paid, $1.50. Norristown, Pa.
J. D. SALLADE, M anufacturer,
16 B. Main Street, Opp. Public Square, NORRISTOWN, PA.
•^(WE LEAD THEM ALUK4 -
-IN-
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, A c.
Largest Stock to Select From !
KULP & WAGNER,
GRATER’S FORD.
All Goods Warranted as Represented. Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry 
Store of
J5§T“We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the 
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., ^Fll
G. LANZ’S, No. 2 1 1  DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa,
PENNA
I. B. B ren d lio g er
LEADING DEALER IN
DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR­
PETS AND BOOKS,
Nos. 76, 78, 80 and 82 M  Street
B A R G A I N S
IN ALL KINDS OF
STORE i GOOES !
-IS AT-
NORRI8TOWN. PA
B O B ,
CARPETS, -  -  BEDDING
O U R  S T O C K
—O F-
Store -  Goods
Includes the iisual assortment required to meet the 
waqts Qf p*i#rons during the seasons as they 
come and go, including DRY GrOOl)S, 
MUSLINS, OALiUUES, GJNG- 
HAMS, CHEVIOTS, TABLE 
LINENS. Ac., fee., Ac.
Canton Flannels I




Ca88imere8, Cottonades, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
all a t the lowest prices.
Boots & Shoes
For everybody, marked down 15 per cent.
RUBBER GOODS of all kjnds.
Large Stock of GLOVES.
F R E S H  G RO CERIES
IN  FULL ASSORTMENT.
F .  B .  R U S H O N G ,
P A .
FOU FMiI PAMPHLET ON MONISM —ITS 
SCOPE AND IMPORT.
THE AMENDE HONORABLE.
From the Atlanta Constitution.
Printer. “You called Bill Johnson 
a thief last week, and now he’s running 
for the Legislature.”
Editor. “All right ; he’s still a 
thief.”
Printer. “But he just paid $10 for 
an announcement.”
Editor. “Jerusalem ! Just write a 
local there, and say that since calling 
Mr. Johnson a thief we learn that it 
is not his fault and that he is not to 
blame for it. Say it runs in his 
family.”
CLOSE* ESTIMATES.
The Clearfield Raftsman's Journal 
says Hoover, Hughes A Co,, of Pen- 
field, Clearfield county, bid $76,726 
for the erection of the Pennsylvania 
State building at the World’s Fair in 
Chicago. A Philadelphia firm bid 
$76,700 and got the contract. It will 
be seen that there were but $26 be­
tween these contractors on this large 
bid, which shows how closely estimates 
are made when there is competition.
T h e  Open C ourt.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO THE WORK 
OF CONCILIATING RELIGION WITH SCIENCE.
Subscription $2,00 a year; 5c per copy,—Send for 
sample copy.
T he m onist
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE O f SCIENCE, PHILOS­
OPHY AND RELIGIOR.
Subscription $2.00 a year; 50c per eppy—Send 25 
peyitf for sample copy.
T h e  R e /ig > io i)  of the  p h u r c h e s  is 
founded u p o n  the science p o p u la r  
i n  t h e  time of their origin*
T o  establish religion u p o n  the 
science of our time is the object of 
THE OREN COURT a nd  THE  
MONIST*
A few contributors: Charles S. Peirce, 
Prof. Joseph Le Conte, Prof. E. D Cope, 
M. D. Conway, W. T. Harris, Prof. F. 
Max Mueller, Prof. Geo. J. Romanes, James 
Sully, B. Bosanquet, Dr. A Binet, Prof. 
C. Lombroso, Prof. E. Mach; Prof. F. Jodi, 
Prof. H. Hceffding, Dr. F. L. Oswald, Gen. 
M. M. Trumbull.
IM lA .IR IK n L .IE 'Y ’S
Grand Depot,
The Cheapest Place in the 
County.
Window Shades made and put up.
Carpets Sewed and Laid.
Prime Geese Feathers and Cork Shav­
ings always on hand.
Young Housekeepers Furnished with 
Goods from Cellar to Garret.
Grand Depot is as lively as a Beehive. 
There is hustling and bustling 
from morning till night.
-OUR SPECIALS ARE
11-4 All-wool Bed Blankets that were 
sold at $fi.OO are closed out at 
$3.75—a Great Sacrifice.
Great Reduction in Woolen Under­
wear and Men’s Suits and 
Overcoats.
2500 Yards Calico—Full Pieces, no 
Remnants, at 4c. per yard, worth 
7c. per yard.
Lot of Fancy Towels at Less than 
Half Price.




The list of Specialties is comprehensive and 
includes just what you want and at the right 
price. In the line of
DRY GOODS!
SHOES FOR MEN, LADIES AND 
CHILDREN,
H A T S  AA3STJZ) C A P S
FOB MEN AND BUYS,
We Mean to be Ahead I
Our $1.85 and {1.66 Ladies’ Kid Shoes are un 
surpassed.
Ladies’ Oxford Ties, only $1.00 and $1.26.
Extra Fine Dongola Kid Shoe, $2.00 and $2.50, 
guaranteed.
Misses’ Kid Shoe, only $1.25.
Men’s and Boys’ Boston Club Shoes, only $1.25, 
very easy on the feet.
In Quality for Fine Groceries,
WE CAN’T BE BEATEN.
Choice Bee-Hive Syrup, only 50c. gal. Good 
Table and Baking Syrup, only 40c,
Best quality New Orleans Molasses, 60c. gal.
4 lbs. best Head Rice for 25c.
4 lb. Box Starch, 25c.
1 lb. beat Chewing Tobacco, 25c. Pickles, 10c. 
doz. Full Cream Cheese, 15c. lb. Finest Gin­
ger Snaps, 10c. lb., or 3 for 25c. Water Crack­
ers, S lbs. for 25c. Still have a few Old Potatoes, 
$1.30 bushel. FULL LINE OF HARDWARE, 
OILS, DRUGS, PAINTS, CEMENT, PLASTER 
PARIS, OIL CLOTHES,. &c, E xtra’heavy Fly 
Screen Doors, all sizes, for $1.00 and $1.25. 
Window Screens, all sizes, 25 and 35c. Agent 
for Allentown Ready-mixed Paints. Save agents’ 
big profits by purchasing The Demorest Sewing 
Machine for $19.50, with all attachments, deliv­
ered free. Orders by mail promptly attended to 
and goods delivered to all parts.
W. P. FENTON,
21feb COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
T H E  R E A S O lsT  W H Y  !
In trying to so’ve the question why “ bard times” rest heavily upon many* we can discern at 
least one, and perhao6 the most important, reason. I t is this : Many people are continually spend­
ing their earnings and their cash away from home ! That’s it. Circulate your 'cash in your own 
vicinity. Patronize Home Trade, encourage home industries* manufactures and productions. And 
why not buy your -. .
Clothing at Gotwals’ Store,
F D a O V X I D E T S r O E  S Q ,X T A .H I H .
You can get the same made to order just as cheap as you buy them ready-made—and satisfaction 
guaranteed every time.
Also a full line of Dry Goods, Notions, Hardware and Queensware. Boots and Shoes a 
specialty. GROCERIES at lowest prices, quality considered. A call at the store is solicited from
J O S E P H  G .  G O T W A L S .
»
T H R E E  R E A S O N S  W H Y
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDEB8 WITH




1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granite, 
first-class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.
2nd. — Workmanship guaranietà
tST" CEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite, 
building wo: k will receive prompt attention.
Orders entrusted * for
T H E  IM P R O V E D
PERFECT WASHEP
S o l d  o n  i t s  M e r i t a .
A L L  =
WHO HAVE USED THE
mm 
WÊ
Cheerfully Testify to Its 
Unsurpassed Merits.
N E W
D r e s S  ( ¡ M d S
For the W inter of 1661^92
-AT—
LEOPOLD’S!
GOODS DELIVERED FREE OF CHARGE.
E . L. M A R E L E 7 ,
213,215 & 217 Main St,
ROYERSFQRD, PA.
TH E LOST MANUSCRIPT. A novel 
fry Gustay Frey tap;. Is a practical presenta­
tion of ¿he Religion pf Science. Authorised 
translation from the sixteenth German 
edition* extra cloth. 2 vojs., gilt top, price, 
$4 00. - . r  r
To b r in g  T h e  L o s t  M a n u s c r ip t  within 
reach of ¿1, a
NEW EDITION IN ONE VOLUME 
has been prepared. Fine cloth, large type* 
$53 pp.
PRICE 01.00« POSTPAID»
For other publications of 
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO.
Write for Catalogue and Price List.
CHICAGO, 169173 La Salle St*
SEE D  POTATOESE x tra  F in e  V arieties*
Landreths Farmers’ Alliance Potato. A new 
vociety of great value. Tried last year along side 
of 200 sorts, and it surpassed them all in productive­
ness. Fine flavor, very early, good keeper. Per 
bushel, $3.00 ; per obi., $6.00.
Green Mountain Potato, Large and Showy, very 
productive, excellent quality, medium early. Per 
bushel, $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
Landreths’ Garfield Potato. We have been sell­
ing this variety during several years past, with un­
qualified satisfaction to our customers. Medium 
early, pure white, fine grained, mealy, and of ex ra- 
ordinary fine flavor. Per bush., $2.00 ; per bbl., $4.50.
Landreths’ State of Maine Potato. One of the 
finest varieties we have; over medium size, very’ 
productive, flesh when cooked snow white, crystal- 
fne or mealy, deliciously nutty flavor. Per bushel, 
$2.00 ; per bbl.,
Descriptive Circular of thgsp aj}4 QpttPF yarfetfeg 
mailed free to all applicants.
D. LANDRETH & SONS,
21 & 28 South Sixth St., Philadelphia, 
Branch Store : Delaware Ave. A Arch St. 3*10.
lO K  SALE S
A good market wagon. Apply to 
8, ABRAHAM WEIKEL, near Trappe,
We have just received from some o f the 
—leading importers a choice— ■ 








We have some handsome Dress Patterns, one of a 
kind, not to be found in any other store in Potts- 
town. We offer again a  new line of excellent Home­
spuns, one and an eighth yards wide a t 50 cents. 
These are superior to anything offered in Philadel­
phia a t that price, and pronounced by some of the 
Dress Goods men of several of Philadelphia’s lead­
ing stores to be cheap a t 75 cents.
We’ve sold hundreds of yards of this quality of 
goods and never knew anything to give better satis­
faction.
We have new goods, all wool, as low as 25 cents 
and up to $2.00. You may expect to find the choic­
est Dress Goods, Cloakings, Coats, Capes, Furs, 
Corsets, Fast Black Hosiery and Gloves, at
L e o p o l  d’s,
2 5 4 :  i n a - n  s t . ,
POTT8TOWN, PA.
If you need a Washer, be sure to 
give the Perfect Washer a trial, 
¡apd you will want np other,
Write to or call on




If you want the Finest Ornamental Trees and Shrubbery in the 
World, communicate with
GJ30. PINNEY, Evergreen, Wis.Evergreen Nurseries.
H A T S  I Retailed at Wholesale P r ic e s !
The Leading Spring Styles !
Now ready in Black and Light Colors. I t  will well pay you to ex­
amine the stock of Hats'manufactured l>y ourselves and sold a t re­
tail a t wholesale prices. We make any style to order and guarantee 
to fit any shaped bead a t no extra charge. Stiff Hats a t $1.50, $2, 
and $2.50, and we guarantee the qualities of these goods unequalled 
a t the above prices.
Yownes & Williams, HA1:.IÎ T!I:A.0.TT!KEKS:
Mowday’s Building, Slain Street, Below Mill, NORRISTOWN.
WANTED OPERATORS in the Building. S t e a m  Power. Also w o r k  given home. Go o d
pay 7  Steady work. ApplÿjÉMERY SHIRT FAC­
TORY, Marshall and DeKav lb Sts., Norristown, Pa.
INVESTMENTS:
There are no better nor safer investments than 
F ir st  M ortgages on City or Towh Real 
Estate
I am prepared to make such investments in 
any amount at the best rates of interest.
Call on or address,
Z B .  L  A T S H  A  ' W " ,
IN U K A N C E  A N D  R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T ,
ROYER8FORD, PA.
R e f e r e n c e s  : National Bank of Royersford, 
Royerslord ; National Bank of Spring City, 
Spring City ; A. D. Fetterolf, Collegeville ; H. 
W. Kratz, Norrittown. 15ocSm
No r r i s t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kB IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per­
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for 
Banks and Busiuess Houses, given special atten­
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done 
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully 
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS, 
Proprietor. 31 mr.
E s t a t e  n o t i c e *Estate of Jacob Gegenheimer, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery comity, 
deceased. „ Letters testamentary on the above 
estate having been granted the undersigned, all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment, and those having 
legal claims, to present the same without delay 
to HORACE PRIEST, Royersford, Pa.
Or his Attorneys. Hallman A  Place, Nprristpwp. 
Pa. “ 3Tjnr$t''
e [RAYON P O R T R A IT S !
First-class Crayon Portraits ; warranted not 
to fade and to be true pictures of the original. 
Prices low. Instructions given in Crayon Draw­
ing. R. P. BALDWIN,
Lower Providence, Pa. 
Orders taken at this office.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Japob Wcikel,- kite of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased- heU 
ters testamentary on the above estate having 
been granted the undersigned, all persons in­
debted to said estate are requested to make im­
mediate payment, and those having legal claims 
to present the same without delay to
AARON WEIKEL, Shannonville, 
ABRAHAM WEIKEL, Trappe, 
ISAAC R. WEIKEL, Oaks.
Or their attorney, Walter 8. Jennings. Norris­
town, Pa. 24mr6t
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John H. Wisler, late of Upper 
Providence, Montgomery county, deceased. Let- 
ters of administration on the above estatp hav: 
ing been granted the Undersigned, all pprinns 
indebted to said estate are requested to mafee 
immediate payment, and those having legal 
claims, to present the same without delay to 
HENRY H. WISLER, Administrator,
2254 N. Broad St , Philadelphia, Pa. 
Or his Attorneys,
8.10, March & Brownback, Norristown, Pa,
-i! Providence Independent :¡-
TERiñri^íIíir^
Thursday, March 31, 1892.
Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.
—No oats sowed in March tills'year!
—Not in this section.
—No. Not even a furrow plowed 
that we know of.
—The month of March has been the 
severest up to the 22d had in the same 
period
—In a very long time past.
—But Springtime is here 1
—The warbling birds, the budding 
trees, are sufficient evidence for the 
time being, at last.
—One of our esteemed subscribers 
is not altogether pleased with some of 
the purp’s observations.
—By the by, the purp thinks of 
contributing an exhaustive article on 
■woodchucks for the benefit of a certain 
correspondent who does a good deal of 
dreaming.
—Lownes & Williams, the Norris­
town hatters, keep all the leading 
styles. See their new adver.
' —(x. F. Theel, of Ambler, has with­
drawn as a candidate for delegate to 
the Minneapolis Convention, and has 
entered the race as a candidate for 
Sheriff, subject to Republican rules.
—Read I. H. Brendlinger’s new 
adver., in another column. See what 
he has to say about carpets.
—“With happy eyes the clergyman
The village maiden sees,
And, smiling, sees her flirt, and dreams
Of future marriage fees.”
—-Henry D. Hunsicker, the recently 
elected tax collector of Perkiomen 
township, who forgot to file his bond, 
has been appointed by the Court to 
fill the position.
—Nexi Sunday the Worcester 
Seh wen kfelder Sunday School will 
open.
—Joseph Stone, taxerdermist, of 
this place, has stuffed and mounted a 
fox for J. B. Licbt}’, of Royersford.
—C. A. Snow & Co.’s pamphlet, 
“ Information and Advise about 
Patents, Caveats, Trademarks, Copy­
rights,” etc., may obtained at this 
office.
—There has been quite a drop in the 
price of potatoes, 30 cents per bushel 
being quoted at present.
—Robert J. Burdette, the humorist, 
will be the Decoration Day orator in 
Norristown this year.
RELIGIOUS.
M. E. church, Evansburg. Sabbath 
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. 
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab­
bath evening at 7.30.
Episcopal service at St. James’ 
Evansburg every Sunday at 10;3O a. m., 
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser­
vice at Royersford at 7 p, m. Rev, 
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
Preaching next Sunday morning at 
Augustus Lutheran church. Trappe, at 
10 o’clock. Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, 
pastor.
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday 
next at 10.30 a. m. Subject : Christ’s 
Question to his followers. 7.30 p. m., 
subject : A Rich Young Man.
DEATHS.
A SORROW-LADEN HOME.
Geo. Walter and Stella Kate, son 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. 
Ebert, Mingo, this township, died on 
March 26 and 27, of diphtheretic 
catarrh, after a brief illness. The 
double funeral was held Tuesday ; in­
terment at J’ernwpqd penietery, Kpy- 
ersfprd. '|’he tef| ible uffiictiqn qf this 
fgmily is still further inpreased by the 
gepous apprehension paqsefj fhp 
planning illness from the same disease 
of two of the remaining children who 
were reported to be in a very critical 
condition, Monday, The deeply af­
flicted family have the most heartfelt 
sympathy of the entire community.
Samuel Shaffer, aged 77, died of ab­
scess of the stomach at his residence, 
near Areola, last Saturday. The de­
ceased leaves several sons. The fun­
eral was held yesterday (Wednesday). 
Interment at Mennonite cemetery, 
Yerkes.
Miss Sarah A. Sahlor died of erysip­
elas at the residence of Mr. Charles T. 
Davis, Lower Providence, Tuesday, 
ggpfl |9  years. Interment Saturday 
at Great Valley Presbyterian church, 
P.hester county, deceased leaves a 
sister.
LOCAL BISTORT AND GEOGRAPHY,
Prof. J. K- Harley, principal pf the 
Conshobocken public schools, has is­
sued a revised edition of his book : 
Local Historj', Geography and Gov­
ernment of Montgomery County, a 
copy of which has been received. Un­
der the subject of history, Prof. Har­
ley treats of the Aborigines, the settle­
ment of the county, the Revolutionary 
period, organization of the count}', its 
part in the late war, improvements, the 
boroughs and townships, census statis­
tics, etc. An excellent map showing 
the different townships and boroughs, 
with streams, railroads, and towns, is a 
valuable feature of the book. Borough 
Government and County Government 
Upe explained, including in the l^fté)' 
¿lie qpprafiflns ftf the pfiurts, apfj ¿he 
duties of (lie various pounfy officials, 
superintendent Of schools, etc, Alto­
gether Professor Harley’s revised 
edition is a most valuable text-book 
for the public schools of Montgomery 
county, and it should be adopted by 
every school board in the county, for 
the reason that it contains just such 
practical information as is needed by 
every boy and girl—and liy a great 
many men and women, too.
Merit Wins.
We de?lre to say to our citizens, tea t tor year* 
we have been eel Uni; Dt. K ln;’a New Discovery 
for Consumption, Dr. King’s Nfw Ljfe 
Olipklppts Arnica Salvp, »pf! Fleet-|C pjtp-rs, 
Itnil have n ver bandied remedies tjiar sell as 
well, or that nave given such universal s»tis 
faction We do not beattate to guarantee them 
every time, snd we stand ready to refund the 
purchase price, if satisfactory results do not fol­
low th ir use These remedies have won th Ir 
great popularity purely on their merits, For 
sale by J . W. Culbert, Druggist. 1
T. W. C. T. H.
The Y. W. C. T. U., of Yerkes, will 
meet at the residence of G. W. Zim­
merman next Monday evening, April 
4. Ail are invited.
AMONG THE SICK.
Mrs. D. D. Bechtel and Messrs. A. 
D. Bechtel, Isaac Stierly, and Daniel 
Gotwals, ail of this township, are .re­
ported to be seriously ill. Mr. Bech­
tel, whose condition, Sunday, was 
stated to be critical, is slightly better 
at this writing.
BECOMING FAMOUS.
Mrs. Helen Boice Hunsicker, sopra­
no, and. her husband, baritone, former­
ly of this place gave a musical clas­
sique iu the new Century Drawing 
Rooms in Philadelphia, lust Friday 
night, which the Philadelphia papers 
speak very highly of.
SAVINGS BANK ORGANIZED.
A new national banking institution, 
to be known as the Industrial Savings 
Bank, has just been organized at 
Royersford with the following officers : 
A. Buckwalter, president; Adam 
Grander, first vice president ; J. 
Howard Richards, second vice presi­
dent ; George W. Bowman, cashier.
MR. DETWILER WINS.
The arbitrators rendered their de­
cisions Monday morning deciding 
there was no cause for action in the 
case of the Schuylkill Valley Dairy­
men’s Association against Milton 
Detwiler, of Upper Providence, from 
whom they tried to recover $150 lost 
during the time he was their Philadel­
phia agent.
RATHER A STRIKING COMPARISON.
A correspondent writes : “Editor 
Johnson, of the North Wales Becord, 
in his efforts to elect an anti-Quay 
representative to Minneapolis and 
dictate the nomination of a Republi­
can candidate for Congress in the 7th 
district, reminds me of a fussy old hen 
who had just moulted trying her best 
to incubate a sitting of addled eggs.”
W. C. T. U.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Collegeville Union will be held at the 
home of Mrs. W. P. Fenton, on 
Thursday, April 7, at 2 p. m. Mrs. 
Samuel Davis, of Conshohocken, 
County Superintendent of Juvenile 
Work; has promised to visit the Union 
at this date. In order to allow the 
length of time desired for the meeting 
the hour of opening has been set at 2 
p. m. Mrs. Davis is an earnest worker 
in W. C. T. U. ranks, and one whose 
efforts have been very successful. 
Ladies are specially invited to be 
present at this meeting.
THE THIRD OPERATION.
L. V. Spear, the veterinary surgeon, 
of this place, on Monday underwent a 
third operation at the hands ,of; his at­
tending physician, Dr. M., Y.' Weber. 
About a gallon of pus wan-removed 
from the pleura cavity of the right 
breast; The third ' operation was 
much more radical than the two pre­
ceding ones, the incision made being 
more extended, for the purpose of al­
lowing the pus in the future to escape 
nearly or quite as fast as it accumu­
lates, The operation became a neces­
sity as the last and only means of sav. 
ing the patient’s life.
A NEW PROPRIETOR.
Theo. Hallman, who has been a resi­
dent of this place for several years 
past, will assume proprietorship of the 
well known Hartranft House, Norris­
town, on Saturday next, April 2. That 
the management of that prominent 
Norristown hostelrie, under Mr. Hall­
man’s guidance, will be first-class, is 
taken for granted by all who are ac­
quainted with his' business tact and 
push. He is well informed as to the 
needs of the traveling public and he 
will stody well how to' please his 
patrons and conduct a model public 
hpuse. We predict unqualified suc­
cess for the new management of the 
Hai ti an ft House,
ELECTRIC RAIKROAP-
The electric railroad movement con» 
tinues to absorb the attention of the 
citizens of Lansdale, Kulpsville, Main­
land, Skippack, Creamery, and in fact 
all who reside along the proposed 
route. Those who are most deeply in­
terested in the movement are fully 
convinced that an electric railroad 
would give the people of the sections 
named many advantages and conveni­
ences and prove to be a profitable in­
vestment. If  the road is built at all, 
and the indications are that it will be, 
it will doubtless be continued as far as 
Creamery. And why should it not be 
still further continued to this place_ 
and from here to Phoenixville or Roy- 
ersfoid ? If it can be clearly demon­
strated that the prqposed electric rpat} 
will be of vqst bpnefit tq the people of 
the localities stated above, including 
all the inhabitants alqng the line, the 
same facts and logic wll} pertain to 
this section, If not, why not ? Cer- 




. A Texas teacher, desiring to classify 
the pupils, put questions to them to 
find out how much they knew. Dur­
ing the examination of the son of a 
leading Austin politician the following 
dialogue occurred :
“You say there are three kingdoms 
—the animal, the vegetable and the 
mineral ?”
“Yes, sip.”
“Apw, wRefe wquld you put sugar, 
for instance ?”
“Pa puts it in the water and then hp 
puts the whisky in afterwards and 
stirs them up with a spoon, but some­
times he takes it straight.”
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cared by taking 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J . CHENEY A  CO., Props. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J  Cheney 
lor the 1 aet 15 years, and believe Ir m perfectly 
honorable in all business transactions and finan- 
cjally able to carfy out any pt>Hgat)on tpa<je by 
tbpjr firm.
West A  Truax, Wholesale Drqggists, Toledo,O, 
Wabllng, Ktnpan A  Marvin, Wholesale Pnig- 
gists, Toledo, 0
Pall's Cptprrh Cure is taken iqtppnally, ftctipg 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. Price IS cents per bottle.
Sold by J . W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville, 
Pa., 75 cents.
By one of our Reporters.
A PRETTY HOME WEDDING.
On Saturday, March 26, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, Trappe, Pa., 
Mr. Benjamin W. Weikel and Miss 
Stella.Poley were joined in wedlock by 
the Rev. E. T. Kretschmann, in the 
preseuce of the immediate families. 
The wedding march was performed by 
Miss Minnie E. Kerkeslager of Schuyl­
kill Haven, Pa. The groom is the only 
son of Mr. James R. Weikel, a success­
ful farmer and the present efficient tax 
collector of Upper Providence. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. A. Y. Poley, 
who for years has been a prominent 
contractor and builder in this section 
of the county. For several years Miss 
Poley, now Mrs. Weikel, has been en­
gaged as a public school teacher at 
Stowe, this county. The happy eouple 
will reside in their newly prepared 
home, Trappe. May theirs be a life of 
happiness and prosperity, reaching 




Mont Clare, March 28, ’92.
E dito r  I nd epen dent  : The sidewalk 
between Port Providence and Mont 
Clare is now completed at a cost of 
about $80. This needed and much- 
appreciated improvement was brought 
about by the enterprising citizens of 
the places named and the cost of the 
same has been defrayed by thetr sub­
scriptions. The names of those who 
subscribed their cash are jotted down 
and all doubters can be convinced by 
simply asking to see the names. I 
make this statement principally for the 
benefit of uninformed or misinformed 
taxpayers of Upper Providence who 
have gone to the pains to insinuate 
that the new sidewalk (tad been or is 
to be paid by the township. The 
lower end is not so wicked after all. 
In this connection I  desire to say that 
your correspondent, “Fair Play,” is 
not fair in his statements. The lower 
end claims no more than its share—in 
relation to the matter of improved 
roads,—and expects no more than that. 
Those who informed “Fair Play” 
otherwise either_ lost sight of the 
truth or presumed that which they 
had no right to presume. J ustice .
TWO IMPORTANT CASES DECIDED BY THE 
SUPREME COURT.
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
Tuesday rendered two important de­
cisions, in cases from the county of 
Montgomery. The first was that of 
Elias Brendlinger against New Han­
over township, The plaintiff was re­
turning from Linfield Creamery, when 
bis horse stepped in a chuck hole in 
the road, fell and died from the injuries 
received. Brendlinger sued New Han­
over township, in* which the accident 
occurred, for damages, bqt the Court 
of Montgomery county granted a non­
suit, deciding that the township could 
not be held for the loss. The Supreme 
Court now affirms the opinion of the 
lower court and says thecountry.roads 
are liable to get in bad. repair on ac­
count of sudden changes of the 
weather and state of the soil. It 
would lié too heavy a burden on town­
ships to bold them, responsible for the 
swampy and muddy condition of the 
roads at all seasons.
The second case was that of Thomas 
against the township of Upper Merion. 
Thomas Wfts supervisor of the town­
ship, and as such put ip a bit] for the 
use of his horse and carriage during 
his term of office in driving ‘over the 
district while road mending or on busi­
ness of the office. The township re­
fused to pay this and the plaintiff 
brought suit. The Montgomery county 
Court gave him a verdict ; the town­
ship appealed, but the Supreme Court 
affirms the-lower tribunal in quashing 
the appeal. So the township must pay 
the supervisor’s bill.
TWENTY-ONE HUNDRED REMONSTRANTS.
In accordance with the rule adopted 
in previous years the court granted all 
old license applications against which 
there had been no remonstrance enter­
ed. The examination of the applications 
and affixing qf signatures took up the 
entife afternoon, Mqnday and the Clerk 
of Court’s office was a very busy place 
arranging for the issuing of licenses. 
Paring, the aftefnqqn Attorney Isaac 
Chism presented a pemqhstranpe 
against granting a license tq the (Ju|f 
Mills Brewing Company, Upper 
Mecion, which contained Í118 names, 
It is the most voluminous and numer­
ously signed petition ever presented 
against any license applicant in the 
county.
The reasons assigned for refusing 
the license were these :
That the Gulf Brewing Company, 
alleged to be incorporated for the 
manufacturing and brewing of malt 
liquors has, applied to the March 
sessions, 1892, of said court for a 
brewers license, at a place in Upper 
Merion township, said county, knpwn 
as Gulf Mills pc “Triñklers.” Your 
petitioners earnestly renionst(a|.j; 
against the granting qf sucR license.
1st, Becaqse neither such nor such 
brewery is necessary for the accommo­
dation of the public ; there being al­
ready more than enough breweries in 
the -county and State to supply the 
demand for the products qf sqch
establishment,
2d, Because said applicant, being a 
corporation', Is not a fit person to 
whom such license should be granted.
3rd. Because said applicant being a 
corporation eannot so readily as an in- 
dividual be held responsible for viola­
tions, and a brewery at the place de­
signated is likely to become a nuisance 
and an injury to the morals’ of the 
neighborhood. Because at the time of 
said application was filed said appli­
cants was not, and is not nqw, ypur 
petitioners are infprmecl And expect tq 
be able to prqve, a coippration under 
the laws of Pennsylvania or any other 
State. *
T he cem onstranoe was c irpp lafed  ip 
the following plagps und secured the 
following number of signers ¡ Can* 
shohocken 216, West Conshobocken 
26, Gulf Mills 51, Bryn Mawr 159, 
Harerford College 24, Port Providence 
79, Collegeville 100, Overbrook 27, 
North Wales and Gwynedd 88, Nar- 
ci8sa 69, Pottstown 82, Royersford 95, 
Norristown 763, Bridgeport 101.
A Safe Investment
Is one wbicb is guaranteed to bring you satis­
factory results, or lb case of failure a return of 
purebjp^ price. ' On phis safe plan you can' buy 
from pur aflyertisgd Druggist a bpt'tle of Dr. 
King’s Npw Dispoypry for ConsqniptfaH- I t  is 
guaranteed to tiring yellef ip every' case, vyhep 
Usee) for apy affecqop of 'ftqoat, bungs qy 
Gliest, such as Cflpsurpptioq, Inflammation qf 
Lunzs, Brouchttlp, Asthipa, Wrapping dough, 
Croup, etp , etc. It is pUftspnt gad »a reegpl@ 
to taste, perfuc’]v safe, and oan always bo de. 
pended upon. Trial bottles free at J . W. Cul- 
bert’s Drug Store. \
FROM EAGLEVILLE.
Five new members were added to 
the church roll at the Lower Provi­
dence Presbyterian church on Sunday.
David Trucksess, on Friday, passed 
his seventy -eighth mile-stone.
Mr. snd Mrs. William Warren, whose 
respective age» me 76 and 72, are the 
oldest couple living in this neighbor­
hood. and theirs is the only home with­
in a circuit of two miles that death 
has not visited for a period of over 
33 years.
The only change this Spring in this 
neighborhood is the removal of Mr. G. 
Saurman from Dr. Plush’s place to 
Warden Burnett’s farm.
The Y. W. C. T. U.’s meeting at Mr. 
McHarg’s on Saturday evening was 
fairly attended considering the weather. 
The program was postponed till next 
Saturday evening at the same place. 
The evening was spent in social and 
musical enjoyments. Z.
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
The Sunday School opened Sunday. 
By reason of very unfavorable weather, 
the attendance was small. The music 
for the Easter festival was practiced.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary have placed 
cocoa matting in the aisles of the 
Chapel, an improvement that will sure­
ly be appreciated. The Auxiliary will 
hold its next meeting at the residence 
of D. M. Hunsicker on Wednesday 
evening, April 6.
Howard Johnson, the Shakesperian 
Elocutionist, will give one of his at­
tractive lectures, with stereoptican 
illustrations, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, on April 9 at this 
place ; the proceeds to be used to 
purchase new libraries for the Sunday 
School.
C. J. Buckley moved to Hatfield 
last Thursday. He will be succeeded 
here as store keeper and postmaster by 
a Mr. Stone from Norristown. Ac­
count of stock will be taken April 1.
Harry Keller is acquiring a know­
ledge of the tonsorial art with F. W. 
Scheuren of your town.
Miss Marne Detwiler left Monday 
for West Chester, where she is attend­
ing the Normal School.
FROM LIMERICK.
Church goers were compelled to find 
their sanctuary in the home last Sun­
day on account of unfavorable condi­
tions.
Our inability to attend St. Luke’s 
church on Sunday will account for the 
absence of our report of Rev. E. 
Clark Hibshman’s sermon,
Fernwood cemetery already eontains 
26 graves. In quite a number of 
homes the name of Fernwood will 
have peculiar attractions and will 
serve to awaken sad memories.
The schools in Limerick are about 
closing. So far as we know most of 
the teachers have given good satisfac­
tion. A longer term and better pay 
would give better satisfaction.
Prof. John L. Markley has taken 
possession of the Gents’ Furnishing 
Store in Freed’s building in Royers­
ford, which was recently disposed of 
at sheriff sale as-theproperty Of Geo. 
H,/Own»r. $ Our genial friend has a 
large stock in bis line of business and 
we bespeak for him a liberal patronage.
A. F. Stoll, blacksmith and pigeon 
fancier, intends to build a new shop 
this coming summer. The plan is 
drawn and includes all the modern im­
provements. The site selected for the 
building is on the Lewin property, 
corner of Walnut street and Eighth 
avenue, near the borough line of Roy­
ersford. The present shop is rather 
unsightly, besides needs repairing, 
which Mr. Fulmer, the owner, does not 
feel justified in doing, as the corner is 
too valuable for the purpose it now 
serves.
As a specimen of the ponderous 
loads that B. Frank Garber hauls yyitl\ 
his unrivalled tearn we give the follow­
ing : Recently a lqad qf wqqd Vffts be­
ing taken tq the ba|'-q tq be cut into, 
fire wqqd by harae power, when the 
wagqn broke down ben path the mighty 
weight. Aftm: removing this huge 
pile with a horse and cart, it was as- 
pertained that the load contained 18 
cart loads, With Frank and the mules 
all things are possible.
The Literary Society rendered the 
following program last Friday even­
ing : Select Reading, “An Irish Let­
ter,” by Ralph Johnson ; Referred 
questions ; Duet, Lillie H. Johnson 
and Ralph Johnson ; Declamation, 
“My Wife is a Woman of Mind,” Dan. 
Daub; Instrumental Solo, Elma B. 
Rani bo ; Select Reading, “Our Presi­
dents,” Harry Vanderslice ; Reading 
of the Jtem by Editor Willie Jonnsqn; 
Singing ; adjourned. rj'hq Society 
will piepj; agtpn on Friday evening of 
this week, April 1. Program : Select 
Readings, Harry Keyser, Willie B. 
Johnson, Elma B. Ram bo ; Declama­
tions, David Rittenhouse, H. V. Key­
ser, John Miller; Essay, Laura B. 
Johnson ; Dialogue, “The Assessor” i 
answering rat’ert^d questions, reading 
the Item ; Debate, Besolved, That men 
of thought are more useful than men 
of aotion. Affirmative, Ralph and C. 
W. Johnson, and Elma B. Rambo ; 
Negative, Lillie H. Johnson, David 
Rittenhouse and Henry Rittenhouse. 
All are iuvited.
We have noticed with profound re­
gret the death of Dr. D. Hayes Agnew 
of Philadelphia. Not only becaqsp qf- 
the fact that he was the leading sur­
geon in Amevica, but because of our 
acquaintance with the distinguished 
doctor. It was our painful duty • to 
witness a skillful and successful oper­
ation performed by him in $ private
room in (be Fnivevaity building in j 
West Philadelphia, nearly 18 years 
ago, ¡Subsequent advice was given 
with such assured confidence that the 
patient rapidly recovered her wonted 
health and strength. Surely his life 
was a benediction and his death is a 
serious loss and will be greatly de­
plored, especially by those unfortun­
ate ones -whom he cured, many of 
whom were poor and were treated free 
of charge. Laurel Hill contains no 
spot more sacred than (bat wbicb 
marks the last resting plape qf hitR 
whq lived 8hcll an hftnqred and
life • /  "■ » .
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best s§]ve ¡q the world far cqte, bruieee, 
sores, uicprs, salt rheum, fever puree, tetter, 
ehgp^eO haa&i ehUblaias, carna, and all skin 
eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required. I t  is tru.iranteed to give perfect satis­
faction, or money refunded. Price 85 cents per 
Torbox. sale at C ulbert'i Drug Store.
Min
URSINUS COLLEGE.
The winter term of Ursinus closed 
with the 22d anniversary of the Zwing- 
liaiv Literary Society, Thursday even­
ing. The program was as follows :— 
Salutatory, J. Howard Johnson ; Ora­
tion, The Victories of the Past, the 
Battles of the Future, J. Hunter 
Watts ; Oration, Socrates a Prophecy 
of Christ, William U. Helffrich ; Ora­
tion, The Effect of the Crusades on 
Society. W. A. Kline ; Eulogy, Samuel 
J. Tilden, William Yenser ; Zwinglian 
Oration, The Mystery of Language, 
I.  M. B a ch m an .
Correspondence.
THE ROAD QUESTION.
“ f a ir -p l a y ” r e v ie w e d .
E dito r  I nd epen d en t  :— The compari­
sons indulged in by “Fair-Play” in 
last week’s issue, struck me as being 
rather invidious. To be sure the turn­
pike of the upper end exacts toll from 
tliose who help to pay the road taxes 
of the township—the lower end inclu­
ded ; but “Fair-Play” must not forget 
that we had to help to pay the road 
expenses of the upper end this 
Spring, because their debt was greater 
than ours. He must also remember 
that when we travel on that pike, as 
many of us do, we uluo pay toll and 
no questions asked. “Fair-Play” must 
also very particularly bear in mind, 
that the proposed loan of $1U,U0U pel 
year for live years, is not to be all. xpent 
in the lower end ; but that it will be 
equally divided between the Super 
visor of the upper end and the Super­
visor of the lower end. Isn’t that 
fair ? Anyone -who claims that we 
propose to receive more than this, 
must either be talking for himself 
alone or else he is doing some tall 
lying without authority. The matter 
of dividing the township is not the 
question at stake now. The question 
is better roads and how to secure them. 
Do we want better roads or do we pro­
pose to continue to wade through 
mud. Why do those farmers who pro­
test agaiust the present proposition, 
as determined upon by the Committee, 
not harvest and thresh their crops as 
they did fifty years ago ? Let them 
answer why ? If  twenty-five miles of 
substantial road can be built without 
materially increasing the present tax- 
rate,why is there a single objection 
offered ? In conclusion I desire to 
say that the road question should be 
decided strictly upon its merits, with­
out entangling side-issues calculated 
to arouse prejudice and stifle reason. 
We all want fa ir  play.
T a x p a y e r .
AS TO CHICAGO’S FLEETNESS.
AN OLD GENTLEMAN WHO DIPN T MEAN TO 
BE HURRIED.
From the Detroit Free Press. /
The old gentleman had been in 
Chicago a week and during that time 
he had been so crowded on the side­
walks and jostled up against walls and 
prodded in the side and shoved hither 
and yon by the throng that when he 
reached the railroad station to return 
to his home his patience was very 
nearly exhausted, Wlieu he bought 
his ticket am) started for the train a 
station official remarked :
“Hurry op, sir, or you’ll miss your 
train.”
“Hustle there, hustle,” shouted the 
man at the gate.
“I don’t have to, I guess, do I ?” he 
asked, turning to the official.
“Yo do if you want to catch that 
train.”
“But I don’t have to catch it, unless 
I want to, do I ?” he asked pleadingly.
“I suppose n o t; but Chicago is a 
fast place, sir, a fast place, and you 
cau’t keep up with the procession if 
you don’t hustle.”
“People don’t get honest here any 
faster than they do elsewhere, do 
they ?” asked the old man seriously. 
“No, I can’t say they do.”
“Nor they don’t become law-abiding, 
respectable citizens any faster, do 
they ?”
>4 sqppqsc nq(,11 aud the official’s 
face wpre a puzzled look,
“Nov develop the Christian graces 
any faster, do they ?”
“ N o, I  guess n o t.”
“Nor reach the highest type of man­
hood and womanhood any faster, do 
they ?”
This was getting a little too far over 
for the official, but he shook his head 
negatively.
“Nor learn any faster their duty to 
their fellow man,” do they ?”
“I guess not.”
“Nor become lovers of their country 
and promotive of its welfare any faster, 
do they ?”
Again the official shook his head. 
“Nor go to heaven any faster, do 
they ?”
“ N o t m uch ,” top lm d th e  official em ­
phatically-. |  V
The old gentleman took out his 
watch and looked into its honest face.
“I have two minutes in which to 
walk a hundred feet. I guess I can 
make it without blowing out a cylinder 
head, can’t 1 ?” he queried gently, and 
the official picked up his satchel and 
carried it for him out through the gate 
and across the platform.
IT WARMED HIM UP.
From the Detroit Free Press.
The verdant young man sat in the 
parlor at 11.30 o’clock, P. M., while a 
tired young woman waited for him tq 
go. Presently her lather eftllqd to her 
from the head qf (he stairs and she 
went put into the hall. She neglected 
to close tne door and this is what the 
visitor heard :
“Do you know what time it is, 
Mary ?” inquired papa,
“Yes, s ir; kalf-past U ,” said Mary 
wearily.
“How much longer is this young 
man going to stay ?”
“I give it up,” said Mary.
“Do yon want him to remain any 
longer ?”
“You bet I don’t,” said Mary.
“Well, why don’t you flre him ?”
“I can’t  papa ; he’s too green.”
Then Mary came back into the par­
lor and discovered the young man was 
fairly blazing.
DRIYATE »ALU «*' A
M il l  P r o p e r ty !
(CiU be sold at private sale, the uM tufa well 
known Grist and '¡taw MiU Property» together 
Wjtn a B'-raiqe House and one Acre of Land, at
A Yerkes station. The fixtures of the mill include a boiler and an engine in excellent order, and all necessary con­
veniences. Both the mill bulldlug and 
house are In very good repair. This property 
will be sold on reasonable terms. For further
particulars apply to laiano. ÂAC 8TEARLY, Yerkes, Pa.
One of Whitman’s Famous Poems.
One of the poems of Walt Whitman that has 
especially endeared him to the Amerieau is the 
one on the death of Liucoln. I t  is as follows :
O Captain ! my Captain ! our fearful trip is 
done ;
The ship has weather'd every rack, the prize we 
sought is won ;
The port is near, the bells I hear, the people all 
exulting,
While follow eyes the steady , keel, the vessel 
grim and daring ;
But O heart ! heart ! heart !
O the bleeding drops of red,
Where on the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen cold and dead.
O Captain ! my Captain ! rise up and hear the 
bells ;
Rise up—for you the flag is flung—for you the 
bugle trills ;
For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths—for you 
the shores a crowding ;
For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager 
faces turning ;
Here Captain ! dear father !
This arm beneath your head ;
I t  is some dream that on the deck,
You've fallen cold and dead.
My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale 
and still ;
My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse 
nor wrill ;
The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage 
closed and done ;
From fearful trip the victor ship comes iu with 
object won ;
Exult, O shores, aud ring, O bells !
But I, with mournful tread,
Walk the deck my Captain lies,
Fallen cold aud dead.
N O T IC  E .— S p e c ia l  E l e c t i o n !An election of the qualifled voters of Up per Providence Township will be held on TUE& 
DAY,' MAY 10, 1892, for the purpose of obtain 
ing the assent of the electors of the said Town 
ship to an increase of the indebtedness of tin 
said Township, to the amount of Fifty Thou­
sand Dollars, by borrowing Ten Thousand Dol­
lars each year for five years. The election foi 
the Upper Election District will be held at Foun 
tain Inn Hotel, Trappe, and for the Lower Elec­
tion District at the Hand House, Port Provi­
dence. The last assessed valuation of the Town­
ship is $2,296,940. The proposed increase oi 
debt is $50,000, which is about 2 11-100 per cent 
of the valuation, and is to be used for the pur­
pose of macadamizing the main roads of the 
Township.
ISAAC C. KRATZ, > gunervlsors 
SAMUEL CHRISTMAN, \ ^  8'
Fo b  s a l e  tLanshan, B. Plymouth Rock, Houdan and 
Red Cap Egge. Apply to 
81 mi fit C. K. WILLIARD, Trappe, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e .A light 2-boree farm wagon, built of the very best material ; 2 light express wagons. 
Will be sold very cheap. Apply to
MATTHIAS YOST, Evansburg, Pa.
F o b  s a l e  iA two-seated phaeton, with pole and 
shafts, In good order, (made by McCleer and 
Kendall, Phlla.) ; also a double set of rubber 
mounted harness. Apply to
A. D. Re IFF, Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  s a l e  iA farm of 110 acres of productive land In 
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on 
easy terms. Apply to
J . M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
F o r  s a l e .White Plymouth Rock and Brown Leg­
horn Eggs (pare breed) for sale. Apply to 
1-H-^m- A, F. STOLL, Royersford, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A House and Lot in Trappe. Apply to 2-25. J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.
T he P lace to B uy
—  & .C., & C .,  & .C ., —
---- IS
Bechtel’s Warerooms I
WE ARE DEVOTING OUR WHOLE TIME 
AND ATTENTION TQ THE
fjousefurnishing B usiness
IN  ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants 
of our customers than any other place 
in the county. We are now pre­
pared to show a complete 
—assortment in—
Brawls, lupin aM Ban Carpets,
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs at 
astonishingly low prices.
My customers have been convinced in buying 
Furniture as well as Carpets, thnt they oan buy 
cheaper a t our place than by going- to the oifcies ; 
further they have us $ew and lay the carpets, or de­
liver and set up all Furniture in first-class order, 
free of charge.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Side­
boards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
Fancy Rockers, &c.
Shades made to order and hung, Picture Frames 
made to order, always a good stock qf moulding on 
hand. Have now added a Qua assortment of
O I L  O L O T H S
To our extensive stock. Any new work made to or­
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing 
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
Give us a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
John I-<, Bechtel,
OGLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A Great Private Sale
-OF—
DRY GOODS!
— WILL TAKE PLACE—
On the Second Floor of the Key­
stone Pry Goods Store,
O P P . - P U B L IC  - SQ U A RE,
— BEGINNING—
Wednesday, F e b .  24th,
AND LASTING THREE WEEKS OR MORE,
Those that come first will get the greatest bar­
gains. In this sale will be the clearing out of a 
great many kinds of goods taken from th e different 
parts of the store.
In this sale will be a great many Dress Goods, 
some of them a little out of style, but reduced from 
50 cents to 12% cents per yard.
Fast Colored Calico, worth 5c., to 3% cents.
All our J erseys are greatly reduced, and some a 
little imperfect we sell at 25&.
I..adies’ and Children's Coats and Qld Style New* 
market* reduced in some cases from $8 to $2.25,
Come early to the Keystone Dry Goods Store and 
get the bargains.
MORGAN WRIGHT,
KEYSTONE DRY GOODS 8TORE,
Main S t, Opp. Public Spare, Norristown.
— SOMS AOXNT8 FOR THE—
B W  Y A T ISI C O R SE T . Jg ¡¡
jp U B L IC  MALE O F
.  FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 81, '92, at Gross’ Collegeville Hotel, 
ej^Tritone ear load of Ohio Cows and Fat Cat-. 
A Q l^ tle , selected for this market. Sale at 2 
o’clocK. Conditions by F. M. WELSH.
J . G. Fetterolf, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
jp U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, 
MARCH 31, ’92, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 
4ggT$Jfresh cows, with calves, from Western 
Jg jL P ennsy lvan ia . This lot comprises good 
straight stock—finely shaped cows, and every 
one of them will be sold to the highest bidder 
without reserve. This will he another positive 
sale, with no underbidding. Sale at 1 o’clock. 
Conditions by G. C. RUNKLE.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p l B L I C  MALE OF
FRESH COWS !
A LOT OF SHOATS.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 4, '92, at Smoyer's hotel, Trappe, 
fresh cow »direct from Cumber- 
Inland county, where the big milk- 
ers grow. Also 100 shoats. Sheep at private 
sale. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock. Condi­
tions by JAMES WYNKOOP.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J . M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p i B L I C  SALE OF
FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 4, 1892, at Burkert’s Hotel, Fairview 
Village, Worcester township, 20 head of extra 
«g£2$$tlne fresh cows from Cumberland Valley, 
£ ji^ .w h e re  the big milkers grow. This stock 
has been selected by an experienced buyer, and 
are springers and fresh ones, aud of good size 
and fine milkers, and are what my customers 
want. Fat cows and bolognas taken in exchange. 
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. in. Condi­
tions, fiO days, by giving note with approved se­
curity. MILTON SWARTLEY.
John G. Fetterolf, auct. John R. Weikel, clerk.
p lI B L I C  SALE OF
Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, at the late resi­
dence of Sarah A. Zollers, deceased, in the vil­
lage of Evansburg, on SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 
1892, the following Personal Property : Bed­
steads and bedding, cook stove, oil stove, look­
ing glasses, carpet, dinner bell, chairs, lamps, 
crockeryware, tinware, boilers, kettles, pans, 
chaff bag, sheets, coverlets, counterpanes, towels, 
pillow cases, blankets, dishes, tables, cupboard, 
brooms, buckets, stove pipe, flour bucket, basin, 
pots, bench, coal sieve, coal buckets, settee, 
baskets, bottles, tnbs, glass jars, stand, oil cloth, 
bureau, sewing machines, and many other arti­
cles not mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 
o’clock, p. m., when the conditions will be 
made known by
JOSIAH KRATZ, Administrator.
jp U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY, 
APRIL 7,1892, a t the late residence of Jacob 
Heffnei*, deceased, in Lower Providence, Mont­
gomery county, Pa., one-fourth mile from 
Evansburg, the following personal property :— 
Light market wagon, no-top buggy, one horse 
sled, light sleigh ; York feed cutter, Spangler's 
patent ; hoe harrow, wheelbarrow, mixing 
trough, seed chest, 2 sets of heavy express har­
ness, 2 sets of light horness, cart harness, blind 
halters, collars, head halters, single lines, fly 
nets, 2 strings of sleigh bells, ton-and-a-half of 
timothy hay, full set of saddler's tools, scales 
and weights, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, ax, 
horse blankets, empty bags, lot of chickens by 
the pound ; also a lot of chicken manure, and 
many other articles too numerous to mention 
will be hunted up by the day of sale. Sale to 
commence at 1 o'clock. Conditions by '
ADALINE HEFFNER. .
jp U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal Property!
FINELY BRED HORSES AND COW8.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
APRIL 11,1892, at the RobiBon Farm, College­
ville, Upper Providence township, Montgomery 
county, Pa., the following personal property : 
Eight horses, No. 1, steel iron gray horse, com­
ing 4 years old, 16 hands high, well made and 
will make something fast. No. 2, nice bay horse 
6 years old, very stylish ; good road 
horse. No. 3, iron grey horse 5 years 
old ; a perfect family horse, fearless of 
all objects.- No. 4, bay horse, Frank, 
an excellent family and farm horse, coming 5 
years old ; can’t say too much about this horse 
for quality. Nos, 5 and 0, pair of iron grey 
ponies, 15 hands high, 4 and 5 years old, fall 
sisters and a perfect match. No. ?, bay mare 
Nellie Patchen, standard bred, 10 years old last 
October ; has trotted a mile in 2.45, has a colt 
by her side sired by Detwiler’s stallion ; this is 
one of the greatest mares I ever owned ; she is 
perfectly sale. No. 8, hay trotting horse, Oakey, 
has finished a mile better than 2 50, and is very 
stylish. These horses are all sound and right, 
and to be guaranteed such or no sale. Nine 
Jersey Cows. No. 1, Fanny, 3 years old, fine 
calf by her side. No. 2, Ida, fine heifer, 
has had one calf, very pretty. No. 3, j g j L »  
Lucy, with her first calf, very handsome. No. 4, 
Maggie, will be In profit about July 1. Nos. 5. 
and 6, pair of good young cows, extra milkers.. 
Nos. 7 and 8, a pair of red cows. One of the 
finest Jersey Bulls in the country. Wagons: 
Fallingtop carriage, good as new, with pole and 
shafts ; 9-seated surrey wagon, good as new ; 
spindle wagon, depot wagon, no-top buggy, two 
carts, two farm wagons, one Rogers’ sleigh, 
built by W. D. Rogers. Several sets of harness, 
wheelbarrow, cider mill, nearly new ; lot o f 
blankets] horse rake, mowing machine, wind­
mill, hoe harrow, and a great variety of articles 
not here mentioned. Sale a t I  o’clock. Condi­
tions : A credit of 4 months on all sums ex­
ceeding $20, by giving proper security ; under 
that amount, cash.
JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
J , G, Fetterolf, anct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
^  EASTERN
Decorative P la n ts !
Plants for Church Decoration for 
Easter,
We have grown in fine shape, and will make a 
liberal reduction if purchased before April 
1st, as we want the room for Spring Plants.
Harris! (Easter) Lily, with 6 buds, for 55c.; 
Easter price 90c. Palms, fine plants, from 75c. 
to $3.00 reduced price. BegODias, large bushy 
plants, from 20c. to 40c.; half regular price.
Other plants in proportion. Come and see our 
Greenhouses Stocked with Spring Plants.
Thousands of. Early Cabbage Plants now 
ready, transplanted, 10c. per do* ; 65c. per 100 ; 
$5 00 per 1,000.
Lettuce Plants, 0e. per doz.; 40c. per 100.
Tomato, Egg, Pepper, Cauliflower, Celery and 
Sweet Potato Plants in immense quantities ; for 
prices, send for our annual catalogue, free.
The Largest Stock of Fresh Garden 
Seeds in the County,
At Lowest Market Prices. Send for 
Seed Catalogue.
All orders by mail and those left with the 
Collegeville Baker will receive prompt attention 
and be delivered on their routes, free of charge-
H O R A C E  T lT ls /L B r s r ^
S eed sm a n , F l o r is t  a n d  Ve g e t a b l e  P lant} 
Grower, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
WANTED.One thousand Pigeons before April 1 £t. 
1892. Will give 59 cents a pair, delivered. 
Address
H. E. BUCKWALTER, Royersford, Pa.
F o r  r e n t  jA large storferoom and house—eight rooms 
iu all—at Yerkes Station. Here Is an oppor­
tunity for any one wishing to engage In a public 
business, 24mar
RA ILR O A D S.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as 
follows :
FOB PHILADELPHIA AND POÎNT8 80UTH.
Milk......................................... . S . \ .  .«.27 a. m.
Accommodation. . . . . ..............  . . . . . . .8 .0 2  a. m. |
Market......................... ».........................1.02 p.m . .
A c c o m o d a t io n ....... ..; . . .  .4.13 p. m. ,
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH A N D  WEST.
Mail....... . .'l. j> ¡ J H T 4 ............. 7.S2 a. m. I
Accomodation...............................  9.02 a. m.
M arket..................................   3.20 p. m.
Accommodation.............   .5.46 p. m.
SUNDATS— SOUTH.
Milk................................ ........... . .”«  . . .6.36 a. m. |
Accomodation............................     4.20 p. m.
NORTH.
Accommodation..................................... 7 54 a. ra.
Milk............ , ......................................... 5.32 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
SHORT AND DIRECT ROUTE TO PHILADELPHIA, 
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, THE 
SOUTH AND WE8T.
On and after November 15,1891,
TRAINS LEAVE COLLEGEVILLE 
(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting a t Perki- 
omen Junction) as follows :
For P h il a d e l ph ia —week days, 6.36, 8.02, 
a. m., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m., 
4.20, p. m.
F or  N ew  Yo rk—w eeks days, 6.36, 8.02, a. 
m., 1.02,4.13, p. in. Sunday, 6.36, a. in. 4.20 p.m.
F ob P h o e n ix v il l e , P o ttsto w n  a nd  Rea d ­
ing—week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m. Sun­
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South 
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave­
nue Station (P. <fc R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01/11.27,
а. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m. Sundays,
3.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.18, p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and 
South Street Wharf,
* FOR ATLANTIC CITY.
Weekdays—Express, 9.00, a. m., 2.00,4.00, 
p. m. Accommodation, 8 00, a. in., 5.00 p. m. 
Sundays—Express, 9.00 a. m. Accommodation
б. 00 a. m., and 4.30 p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave­
nues :
Week days—Express, 7.30, 9.00, a. m., 4.00 
p. m. Accommodation, 8.10 as m., and 4.30 
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4.00, p. m. Accom­
modation, 7.30 a. in., and 4.30 p. in.
O. G. HANCOCK,
A. A. McLEOD, Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
Pres, and Gen. Manager.
COLLEGEVILLE
B A K E R Y !1
JOHN T . KEYSER, Prop’r.
-----n i E S I i -----
B R E A D ,
R O L L S ,
— <fec., &C.,—
E V E R Y  MORNING
Ice Cream,
Different flavors, daring the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nies and weddings supplied 
short notice, on reasonable terms.
Our facilities for execu­
ting JOB WORK are such 
as to enable us to do strict­
ly first-class work prompt­
ly and at reasonable prices. 
The Job Work done at the 
Independent Office favor­
ably compares with that 
done anywhere in the 
county. Favor us with 
your orders and we will 
do our best to serve you 
well.
T R A P P E
Harness Store !
A FULL STOCK OF
%  HARNESS
H o r s e  G o o d s  
Always on hand. {
New Harness of every description, made to or­
der of the best material promptly, flood stock 
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter 
what you may want in the llDe of harness pr 
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with 
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col­
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse .Covers, Fly Nets, 
Ac ..Ac.
Repafrinr of Whatever Description




If you have anything to 
sell and want to sell it, and 
if you want your neighbors 
and the rest of mankind to 
know that you have some­
thing to sell and want to 
sell it—no matter what it 
is—A D V E R T I S E  in the 
columns of the Indepen­
dent—The best advertising 
medium in the middle sec­
tion of Montgomery Co. 
Wherever the Independent 
circulates it is eagerly 
scanned by interested read­
ers. It is read by at least 
3500 people every week, 
and its circulation is stead­
ily increasing.
Department of Agriculture.
JUDICIOUS USE OF FER­
TILIZERS.
This is the season when the farmer 
expends the largest sum for fertilizers, 
and he can easily make a mistake by 
procuring something that may not be 
as beneficial as that which he can pro­
cure by first studying thé require­
ments of the several crops to be grown, 
and by aiming to supply the soil with 
the kjnd of plant food in which it may 
be deficient. It requires two or three 
years’ observation and carefully con­
ducted experiments to be perfectly 
familiar with fertilizers and the neces­
sities of the soil, but the farmers 
should aim, as far as possiblé, to sup­
ply the different crops with those 
foods best adapted for their usé.
VARIATIONS OF CROPS.
Some crops, such as clover, grass, 
beans, peas and potatoes, may require 
more potasb than nitrogen,- but wheat, 
corn, oats and garden vegetables will 
always respond well to nitrogen and 
the phosphates. All plants that pro­
duce seeds take morè from the soil 
than those which are cut in the green 
condition. Lime is one of the.essen­
tial plant foods, but it is applied when­
ever plaster or superphosphate is used ; 
yet the air-slaked lime itself is one of 
the best chemical agents that can be 
applied, and the good effects of lime 
are also noticed when wood ashes are 
used, as lime is one of the principal 
ingredients of ashes. Phosphoric 
acid abounds largely in all grains and 
seeds, and also in beans. The straw of 
wheat, potato vines, turnip leaves, 
tobacco and clover take up lime large­
ly, yet there is but little lime required 
for .the grains. The straw of wheat 
requires three times as much potash as 
the grain, and the same may be said 
of many other grain props. 1
DEFICIENCY IN MANURE.
The exact value of a ton of manure 
cannot be estimated, as it depends 
on the manure of its preservation, the 
amount of water contained, and the 
foods from which it was produced ; 
but 10 pounds of nitrogen, 5 pounds 
of phosphoric acid, 12 pounds of pot­
ash, and 15 pounds of lime will cover 
all the plant food in some kinds of 
manure. The farmer who has fed 
mostly straw, or coarse foods, will find 
his manure lacking in plant food, but 
on those ftirnis where linseed meal and 
eottpiisefed meal, with grain and bran, 
are useil the manure jvill be almost a 
complete fertilizer. The best guide in 
selecting fertilizers' is to avoid those 
kinds that did not show an advantage 
in theip ljaypr !.as( year, as such are 
not needed by the spil, J’rppuj’e those 
substances that haye been tested with 
good results. Test all fertilisers on 
small plots also, for observation.
A good, pure-bred ram is within 
the reach of every farmer who owns 
sheep, and the flockmaster who uses a 
grade or inferior ram is losing several 
times the price of a good .one, even if 
the grade costs him nothing. The 
use of a good thoroughbred ram is the 
only practical means most farmers 
have of finally getting a good, well- 
formed, even flock of breeding ewes. 
My experience in breeding has taught 
me that if I want no black lambs I 
keep black dogs away from the ewes. 
R. C. A„ in Rural New Yorker
A fine crop of rutabagas can be 
grown on the potato patch, and this is 
the way J. E. May tells bf doing it in 
the Practical Farmer : Oruhalf acre of 
potato ground, after the last hoeing, 
he sowed two ounces of seed Of purple- 
top Swede, and when digging the po­
tatoes was careful to hoe the dirt 
around the roots. I t did not take 
four hours longer in digging the half 
acre. He took from that patch 100 
bushels of flue potatoes and 75 bushels 
of rutabagas. This, he thinks, is 
better than raising a lot bf turnips.
Fertilizers for small fruits demand 
attention now. Some of the salts 
used are very, soluble, some slowty 
soluble, and others only : sparingly 
soluble in a large amount of water. 
Nitrate of soda, being a very soluble 
salt, should not be applied tod early, 
but the sulphate or muriate of potash 
may be applied in March. I t is best, 
when fertilizers are scattered on plants, 
such as matted rows of strawberries, 
that it be done after the dew is off. 
When fertilizers can be applied to the 
ground near the roots, instead of ou 
the plants, it should be preferred.
As this is the beginning of the year, 
an attempt to estimate the time lost 
in idleness at different periods during 
the past year would perhaps show that 
the real number of hours worked by 
farmers is no greater than the time 
utilized by those employed in many 
other pursuits. The farmer is busy 
at some seasons, working early aud 
late, but there are seasons when he 
does not work more .than an hour or 
two each day. The object should be 
to attempt to produce something that 
will permit of the greater utilization 
of the unprofitable seasons.
M m Span: Eau» Sìa; !
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
; —A VOLL CINE OF ILL KINDS OF—
HOUSE HOODS,
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets, 
Ac. A full., stock of collars .always on tgand, 
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured 
a t short notice. Ordered work aud repairing 
will receive prompt attention. 27janyl
Subscribe for the PROVI­
DENCE INDEPENDENT, 
$1.25 per annum, in ad­
vance. You w ill get the 
worth of your money and 
more or less happiness into 
the bargain by subscribing 
and paying for the INDE- 
P E N D E N T ;  the paper 
that has opinions of its 
own and says what it 
has to say 'f without fear 
or favor.
Those who wish to prevent the 
weevil from injuring their grain or 
seed of any kind, says the Luray 
(Va.) Weekly Union, should try sassa­
fras bark. Take a common chopping 
axe anti chip off as many chi|>s as are 
needed, taking ch ip / aflii bark to­
gether, from two to four inches sqqarp 
by chopping. They may be used 
several times, as tbe sassafras never 
entirely loses its odor or properties. 
1’be chips can be mixed with the grain 
when housed, about two bushels of 
chips to a granary sixteen feet square 
by ten deep. Corn should always be 
husked and the chips scattered 
through the corn as it is housed.
The man who willfully deprives his 
family of the privileges of a good veg­
etable garden fails in one of his fore­
most duties.
In selling fruit mark everything 
with your own name, and pack so you 
will not be ashamed ,io face the buyer.
It is always a good plan to have 
some work laid out ahead for a rainy 
day, so that neither yourself nor your 
hands will be forced to remain idle. 
A commodious workshop, well pro­
vided with tools, is the best provision 
that can be made against such a con­
tingency. There will tlipn be always 
plenty of necessary work to engage 
you in the way of painting, repairing, 
etc., and it is work that will pay as 
well as ariy done out of doors. If you 
have not such a one build it this Fall, 
and you will be in better shape for n jxt 
Spring’s work, so far as tools aj-e con­
cerned, than yo u  ever were before.
The Germantown Telegraph says 
those farmeis who take on a load of 
produce and start for market without 
knowing the demand make a mistake ; 
if sales are inclined to be dull because 
of a supply, the dealers who take ad­
vantage, as one dislikes to carry home 
a load, and low prices, will be offered. 
It is much belter to engage products 
before starting with then), then there 
is no looking about for a market, and 
the price must be in accordance with 
that agreed upon when the sale was 
made. It is always better to have the 
market beg for products than to have 
the product go begging for a market; 
when the latter occurs it means un­
satisfactory prices every time. -
UPPHR PRQYIDEHCE SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—
Harness and all Horse Goods!
Th« best grades of working and driving Col­
lars. First-class material used in making new- 
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets, 
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of 
tbe business. Repairing attended to promptly.
85F° Cigars and Tobacco.
C. M. HALLMAN.
Successor to 3. G. Detwiler.
WORST CASES CURED TO 
JITAY CURED IF  U N C O M ­
PLICATED BY O R G A N IC  
.D I S E A S E .
P I L E S “ ANAKESIS ’* gives instant relief ana Is an Infallible Care far Files. Price |1 . liy Druggists ormail. Samples free. Address“ .* N AKtsls,” Box 2416, Now York City.
O I -»  H O R SE S a n d  D EAD H O R SES  and COWS will -be removed by tbe under­
signed upon request. Higest price paid for 
worn-ont-horses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.
P A T E N T S
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat­
ent Business conducted for M ODERATE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 
We ; have no , sub-agents, all --business direct, 
hence can transact patent business in less, time 
and at less cost than those remote from Wash­
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip­
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,”  with refer­
ences to actual cliente in your State, county, or 
town. Address b . i ,  SNOW <fc CO., 
14oc) Opposite Patent 04|ce, WwfcipgfoPi P» C.




( Record Building, 2d, 3d ft, 4th Floors)
917-919 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
For years an annual enrolment o f more 
than a thousand students. 1265 students last 
year. A Faculty of thirty specialists. 
M orning, A fternoon au d  N ight Sessions« 
Private Classes In German and French. 
College Annual, Graduating Exercises, and 
Enroim eht'pl^ks. on application to
T h o m a s  M av P e ir c e , p h . d .
Principal «nd Founder. 
Graduates successfully assisted to positions.
Put out the onion sets on rich soil, 
and allow plenty of room between the 
sets, so as to permit of the use of a 
narrow hoe between them,1 which will 
largely qssist in lessening the hand 
labor usually necessary.
Collegeville Meat Store
K FU&b SUPPLY OF
Frssh and 
Smoked Meats
P  .— A N D —  t
B 0 L0 «NAS
Always on band. 
SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE 
Favor me with yonr orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.
THERE IS A N  OLD ADAGE
More forcible than polite, to the effect that--
“He that bloweth not his own horn 
The same it shall not be btowed!”
Now, when a firm has a horn worth blowing it is a loss 
to the world when that horn is allowed to 
rust for lack of being “blowed.”
This reason alone 
actuates
W E I T Z E N K O R N S ’
B lowing T heir Horn L oudly






.Enterprising: Young Mans True k  Co. instructed 
and started m e. I  worked steadily and made money faster 
than T expected to. I became able to buy an island aud build 
a sm all summer hotel. I f  I don't succeed at that, I w ill go 
to  work again  a t the business in which I made my money.
T r u e « S C o , :  Shall we Instruct and start yon, reader? 
I f  we do, and i f  you work industriously , you w ill in due 
tim e be able to buy an island and build a  hotel, i f  yon wish 
to. Money can be earned at onr new  line o f  work, rap­
idly and honorably, by those o f either sex, young or old, 
and in their own Jocau ties, wherever they live. Any one----------------  -------------- b . . .
can do the work. E asy to learn. We furnish every I . risk. You can devote yonr spare moments, or a l l ;thing. No yonr time 
wonderful sue-
No truer words e’er came from tongue or pen than this sale of ours eclipses 
anything of tbe kind ever held before. Imagine it 1
PANTS FORMERLY SOLD FOR $4.50, $3.50 AND 
$3.00 NOW DOWN TO $2.50 AND $190
All 0"V ERCOATS and HEAVY SUITS marked away down.
A. WEITZENKORN «fe SONS,
141 & 143 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
STEAM -:- HEATING !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with 
the OLD METHODS OF HEATING cannot be ques­
tion, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the 
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way 
of stove heating. Then another very important con­
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn­
ing coal, can.be confined to a portion of the cellar in-
all the rooms in the house, 
come to stay. Do you wish to 
secure its advantages 1
If you do, you are heading directly to­
wards our line of business, and we want your 
order. We can supply you with just what jrou want, 
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of 
your money. We have placed a numder of -Steam 
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved 
satisfactory. Call on or address
The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.
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to Potatoes, Tomatoes, and all crops requiring large amounts of potash, and the flat- 
tering testimonials received from prominent farmers whs have used it jn past 
seasons induce us to recommend it with increased confidence ha its beneficial results.
— A N A LY SIS-
By th e  P ennsylvan ia S ta te  goard  of A g ricu ltu re  
N ovem ber 2 8 th , 1891.
P O T A S H , ~ ~ r  1 1 .4 3  p*r cent.
Available Pbo.pborie Add, :  - 6.T4 4
Insoluble, e - ,  * ,  * 1.50 44
A m m onia, ! • • • . .  M 9  •<
Commercial value, $33 .47  per ton.
Q A l f C  \ BY USING
«“ « * ¡¡£ 3 2
P er T on . / (Guaranteed to contain 10 to 11 per cent, of Actual Potash.) 
Which is endorsed by New Jersey growers and others.
Every crop need, and any substantial Raw Bone Manure required for soil improve­
ment can be supplied by
BAUGH & SONS COMPANY.
O ffice—2 0  S . D e law are  Avenue,
_________P H IL A D E L P H IA . PA.
Double E ag le  
P H O S P H A T E
Bone A Potash 
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R A W -B O N E
P H O S P H A T E
WonXs:Foot of M o r ir  to Moore 8ts.
BAUCH’S RAW BONE MANURES
William Hallowell, Ilatboro,
F . P , H artze ll’s Sons, Chai font. 
Jo b a  Ja W hite, Lausdule,
Seth Luken*, North W alesv 
R-otzell &  Ita ik e , D o jiestow n .
I. Ra R osenberger Sc Bro., Colmara 
Andrew Ervin« H untingdon Valley«
~ ¥ 0 &  SALE B Y ,
G ristock  Sc Vander slice, Collegeville« 
Isaac  B« C om m as, Me rio n Square. 
Suppléé Bros. Sc Co., Rosem ont.
Dillin Sc Son, Ardmore«
Charles Dickinson Sc B ro., Ardmore. 
Jan* C. Crawford, Conshahocken.
COLLEGEVILLE
I forks
ItCima Osldi,Orarkg, SonThrmt,0raa«,Iaflmau. 
V, hooping Cough. Bronchiti, and Aathma. A  m i l a  
« .r . tor Con.umption 1.  flnt .U rn , u d  •  n r .  relUf la--------^________ -Agr«,
»d T .ao td _ .U rcj. UH U one.- T r a  w ill « a  tha ax- 
.a llan t affaat after takln « the flrat dola. Sold M  






t o o  North Fourth, 8t.
O v O  bel. G reen ,P h il*de lph i» , 
The m ost re liab le p a d  successful 
spec ia list fo r a l l  d u e u e s  of both 
se x e s{
 ̂ *11
ULCERS, Blotches. Pimples, Sort 
Mouth, ¡phroatf Jrritstioos. Scald 
iugs, Inflammations, Kidneys 
Bladder, Lost vitality, Weak back , 
Dyspepsia, Pile», Melancholy 
Weakness Debility, Impaired Memory and Decay ,Strictur«i, 
all diseases resulting from youthful errors oî  from overwork
Old, Young or Middle Aged don’t . i f f «  anj io n ,« ,  
egre Is certain; no experiment, a have everything known te 
m*dic%l and surgical science,obstinate and old cases solicited, 
DO matter who failed relief at once, presh cases cured ... - 
to  U  days. Europeag Hospital experience in Get many, Eng­
land, Franos and Austiia, as .certificate« and diplomas prove, 
and It years practical experience. 10,000 pases cored yearly. . 
e  A A A  will be paid to an advertising who
K W U  can prove as great skill« knowledge *nd 
experience and who can show as many patients permanently 
cored as lo a n  after quacks and advertising doctors had 
ruined them. Send Sc. stamp for book “TRUTH” and iv w #  
testimonials exposing quacks and advertising doctors wito 
their false and rraudalent guarantees and testimonials, their 
experience, they do not posses and their scheme of refunding 
money or friendly talks and their cheap and worthless drugs 
neither of which cures you, but are used as decoys and result 
in  ruin of thousands of Confiding victims. Office Hours,— 
Every day from 9 A. M. to s P. M., evenings 6 to 9. wednesday 
and Saturday Evenings from i t ,  Sundays from 9 to 12. Far 
m fvrtstes iet Wednesday and Saturday PWla. TU*ea>
ig
^ veToH^
T w o  B o t t l e s  C u r e d  H e r .  VI 
Garboll, Iowa, July, 1889.
I  was suffering 10 years from shocks in my 
head, so much so that a t times 1 didn’t  expect 
to recover. I  took .medicines from many doc­
tors,but did not get any relief until I took Pastor 
KoStugfa -iierve Tonic. The second dose relieved 
the ana 2  botUesVuyed coe. S. W. PECK.
Habrisville, Pa., March, 1891. 
w e began using'Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonio 
for our 14-year-old daughter (wlio had had epi­
leptic fits since she was 5 years old) over a  year 
ago with but Uttle hope of. any good, as we had 
bppg so often disappointed in other remedies, 
put soon after ppibg this medicine she began to 
get better, and we liop^ that apy and all ailiict- 
§4 v ith  this terrible djseasc wHl try your won­
derful remedy* I recommend your medicine to 
fivery one affected with any nervous affliction 
Whatever. ft. S. BINGHAM
To My Patrons and the Public in 
G eneral!
ARE YOU IN NEED OF A WAGON ?
WILL YOU WANT ONE IN THE SPRING ?
Order It d o w  and get the best for the money. 
You have only to pay one man’s profit.
Spring W agons a Specialty.
— CALL AND LEARN STYLES AND PRICES—  
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.
Now In Stock and For Sale i 2 Three-Spring 
Market Wagons, 2 Express Wagons in good re­
pair, Portland Cutter, Express Sleigh (new), 
one Runabout Wagou.
t5F° Repairing of all kinds promptly attended 
to. Respectfully yours,
WILBUR J. MAUSER,
( S uccessor to  DANIEL SHULER,)
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
Unflertaiini in ¿1] Its Brandies
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand 
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished 
fpr use at funerals free of charge.
E T ’Will meet trains at Collegeville, Royers- 
ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
17ap- R. H. GRATER.
ENTERPRISE
MAKBLE WOEKS
R0YERSF0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
FREE—A Valuable Book en  Nervous Diseases sent irep  to #ny address, aud poor patients era. also obt^ip th is medifdRg fuee qf §b^rg§. 
This remedy ha« been prepared by the Reverend Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lnd«,Is now prepared under his direction by tbs
KGEKSG MED. CO., Chicago» III.
Sold by Orugglsts a t  & 1  p e r  B ottle . 6 for®  5. 
£ a rg e  G B ottles for ® 9.
I would announce to my friends and the public 
tha t I am now prepared to “furnish
ALL KINDS OF MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and Tombstones, of Italian o; 
American Marble or Granite, in the 
finest and latest designs.
G alvanized  -  Railings,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip 
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar- 
bljj Work, for theTj'aSes of
B U IL D IN pS , S T E P S , S IL L S , E TC ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give'Satisfaction, and 
put up'in a workmanlike manner. Any desigL 
furnished desired op Monuments or Tombstones. 
Work can be seep a t Jijjp’ yg,yd, or’ the different 
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been 
turned opt a t the E nterprise Works. Call and 
ape ipe, apd get prices. Mr expenses are low: 
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto' 
“¿ou pruui and fair diaiingt,”
BXSPJCCTFULL T,
D. Theo. Buckwalter.June8-ly,
H u m p h r e y s *
Pb, HuMPUKfeVs’ Specifics are scientificallyhnd paref ully prepared prescriptions ; used for maiiy 
team in private practice with success, and for oyer 
yenrs used by the people. Every single Sde- ffWp is a special cure for the disease named.
These Specifics cure without drugging, purg­ing or reducing the system, and are In  fact and 
deed the so v e re ign rem ed ies o f th e  W orld .
LIST OF PRINCIPAL NOS. C U R E S. PRICES.
1 F-jv e rs , Congestion. Inflammation... ,¿ 5  
*2 W orm s, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.. ,i£5
3 C rying Co lie , or Teething of Infants .2 54  D ia r rh e a ,  of Children or Adults.... .25
5 Dysentery» Griping, Bilious Colic.... .2 56  C ho lera  M o rb u s , vomiting.............. 25
7 Coughs, Cold, Bronchitis................. .25
S  N e u ra lg ia , Toothache, Faceache.... .25  
9  H ead ach es , SlckHeadache, Vertigo .2510  D yspepsia, Bilious Stomach...........  .25
11 S u p pressed  or P a in fu l P eriods. .2512 W hites, too Profuse Periods...........  .2 5  i
13  C roup , Cough, Difficult Breathing.... .2514  S a lt R heum , Erysipelas, Eruptions. .25
15 R h e u m a tism , Rheumatic Pains.... .2 5  
1 §  i£®.ver and A gue, Chills,Malaria.... .50v 17  P ile s , Blind or Bleeding...................
10  C a ta r rh ,  Influenza, Cold in the Head .50 2 0  W hooping Cough. Violent Coughs. .50 2 4  General Debility, Physical Weakness .5 0
27  K idney  D ise a se ..................................502 8  Nervous D eb ility  ........................... 1 .0 0
3Q U rin a ry  W eak n ess, Wetting Bed. .5 0  
P*2 D iseases o f  thgHeart,Palpitation 1 .0 0
"Sold by Druggists, or sent-postpaid on receipt of price. 
Db. Humphreys’ MrYNty'Aiiy (144 pages) richly bound in cloth 
and sold', mailkd kkke.
t f i f y PHItfeYfr» MKD. CO., 111 B 1 18 William g j ., NewYork.
P E C I F I C S .
SC R A P IRO N.Cash prices paid : for Scrap Cast Iron, de­
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cento 
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ; 
wrought scrap, 35 cento per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.
--------- oteyonr spare moments, or
to the work. This entirely new lead brings c 
SP*s«m°  ever*v woVker. Beginners are earning from 
® i» 0  per week and  upw ards, and more after a  little expe- 
CRn fu n >ish you the employment—we teach yon 
r  K r . h .  This is an age o f marvelons things, and here is 
another great, .useful, wealth-giving wonder. Groat gains 
win reward, every industrious worker. Wherever you are, 
and whatever you a re  (foing. you w ant to know about this 
wonderful work a t once'. Delay m eans much money lost to 
y«”?- s?)«ce to explain  here, hut if  yon will write to ns, 
we w ill make all p lain  to you F I I K K . Address. 
T B IJE  Sc CO., B o x  400« A ugusta, M a in e .
CHAS. H. DETW ILER,
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College. 
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. ABsocia'n
D e n t i s t r y  a  S p e c i a l t y .  
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue loll- 
drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth, 
discharge from the eyes, difficulty In mastieat- 
ingfood, abnormal growth, carles teeth, Ac.
Diseases of all domest cated a ’ imals treated. 
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated 
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATIO V of 
horses and colts in the standing position. Special 
attention given to surgical operations. Tele­
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No: 1.





TRADE M A fllka. 
DESIGN PA T E N T S 
C O PY R IG H TS, etc . 
1 free Handbook write to- — — ---- l and f    
& c o *i 861 B r o a d w a y ,  N e w "Yo r k ,,?r oecnr1“* patents in America. 
out by ns Is brought before tbe public by a notice g.ven free of charge in tbe
Jtmrwan
Uarvest circulation of any scientific paper in the 
^  .9lustrated. No intelligent
yeaiPu:
Wm. J. TH01PS0I,
-BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
BEEF-
VEAE =  
-MUTTON,-
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues­
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each 
week. Thankful to the public for past fayor-s he 





«4)j Gristock <fc Ÿanderslice,*
Colfegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN
White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock
L U M B E R ,
Various grades, dressed and undressed. 
SHINGLES, split and sawed. 
PIC K ET S, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T  
RAILS.
L e h i g h  an d  S c h u y l k i l l
[4 % L -,H s i B
- ij ig g r
COAL. -  -  COAL.
FLOUR,
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, LINSEED  MEAL.
AND CAKE ItfEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s 
Town and Country ra in t,—second to none' ip 
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready 
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns anp 
fencing.
R
C O L L E G E V IL L E
OLLER ^  I  J IL L S  I 
OLLER ^  By I i L LS !
FOR SALE 4.T WE[0LESAL$ PRICES
W H E A T  B R A N






A Full Stock o f a\\ Other Kinde 
qf Feed,
Highest Cash Prices Paid for \A heat 
at all Times.
P A  1S T  B R O S .,
COLLEGKVJLLB, p£N I A ,
